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EX-YUGOSLAVIA

The infernal
logic of the
onG-notion
state

been given to the term "self-determination ol peoples". The
same logic was at work first in the contacts between
Serbia's Slobodan Milosevic and Croatia's Franio Tudiman,
and then on May 6 of this year in the negotiations between
the leaders of the Serb and Croat nationalists of Bosnia.

CATHERINE VERLA

UCH n€gotiations, which
assume in advance that Serbs
and Croats cannot live toge-
ther, take place at the expense

of the Muslims, the only ones until now
to defend the notion of a single republic
o[ three peoples with righls nol determi-
ned on a tenitorial basis. They have also
taken place against the express wishes of
tens of thousands of peace demonstra-
tors who have defended the multi-ethnic
approach and who created in April the
People's Assembly for Public Salvation,
which was rapidly dispersed by the
forces of war.

Europe's pseudo-solution

The European Community, by suppor-
ting the pseudo-solution of ethnic canto-
nizarion, has, even in the kindest inter-
pretation, be€n takeD in by the Croat and
Serb nationalist logic. The meaning of
cantonization is to carry through at local
level the logic of attempting to prctect
rights by creating ethnically pure can-
tons, which would then come together to
join Serboslavia or Grcater Croatia at a

later stage. The combination of the rcco-
gnition of Bosnia-Hen egovina (BH) as

a sovereign state and the cantonization
plan only added fuel to the fire it was
supposed to put out.

At each stage of the developing crisis
the "civilized world" has taken the wont

possible positions and contributed to the
upward spiral of violence. First of all
rhere was suppon for a centralist federa-
lism and rejection of the expressions of a
desire for sovereignty by the repubtics

- who were then pushed into making a

disorderly series of independence decla-
rations, according to the principle of
everyone for themselves. Then, there
was the stage of recognizing the inde-
pendence of this or that republic without
any coherent overall principled approach
to the complex national questions thlou-
ghout the Yugoslav space. Beforc too
long war in Serbia's subjugated Alba-
nian province of Kosovo and the explo-
sion of Macedonia will confront the
EEC with the obvious reality: there is no
way to separately find effective solu-
tions to the national questions of what
was once Yugoslavia, which would
avoid camage and a general regional
conflagration.

Untouchable frontiers
There are, funhermore, no principles

about untouchable frontiers or about
who is or is not a people that gives the
right to insist that a group that feels
itself, rightly or wrongly, thrcatened by
living in a state it does not consider "its
own", should separate.

The only way to avoid an unending
challenging of existing ftontiers is the

limitless extension of the rights of
"minorities", to make frontiers open
with multiple citizenship rights or even
better by the formation of a Balkan
confederation of multi-ethnic and demo-
cratic stales - pluralist in terms of cul-
ture and rights. Such a solution cannot
b€ imposed by war, and still less by an

outside irtervention by NATO or the
new "Europe" beyond the colEol of the
people who live in the region.

There have recently been a number of
encouraging developments in the fight
against the prime mover in lhe conflict:
the Creater Serbia projecl and its logic.
These include

O the demonstrations of some tens of
thousands of people called by peace and
opposition groups in Belgrade at the
stan of June:

O the courageous decision of two
Serbs, Nemad Kecmanovic of rhe Refor-
mist Pany and Mi*o Pejanovic of the
Socialist Party (the fomer Communist
Pafly). to rejoin the presidency of Bos-
nia-Herzegovina, boycotted by the Serbs

since the creation of the so-called "Serb
Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina" last
March. They have come out in favour of
the "independence. indivisibiliry and ter-
ritorial integrity of Bosnia-
Herzegovina"l and disowned the poli-
cies of the mad psychiatrist Radovan
Karadzic, the local leader of the Serb
militia.

O the possibility of the Federal army
and the Serb authorities disengaging
from the conflict in Bosnia-Herzegovr-
na. There are a number of factors
pushing them in this direction; first and
foremost, th€ desire to keep open the
possibility of intemational recognition
ol the Yugoslav federation of Serbia and
Montenegro, proclaimed on April 27,

t. L. Motde. hN 3. t992 3
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THE ldea underlying the various
negotlated schemes for dividing up
the war-torn former Yugoslav
republic ol Bosnia-Herzegovina is
lhat of creating nation states
dominated by one ethnic group, and
this is the interpretation that has
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and ensure that it keeps the positions in
inlemational institutions held by the for-
mer Yugoslavia. There is also the liLeli-
hood that Milosevic and the army will
lose control of their temporary allies on
the ground in Bosnia.

A son of division of labour has opera-
ted between the far right nationalist
groups of V. Seselj and Karadzic's pany
and the army and Serbian regime. The
latter have acted as a strong rearguard
with clean hands. supplying the parami-
liuries. This game is tuming out to be an
expensive one, with the economic bloc-
kade which may sharpen social discon-
tent in Serbia.

While the patriotic reflex of the
''nation unjustly atucked" can be power-
ful, this does not mean, as lhe demons-
trations have \hown, that all Serbs iden-
tify with a war in which they also have
been victims. The hundreds of Lhousands

of refugees and the issue of deserters
effect all families and communities. We
may soon seen former allies tum on one
another; lhe high conmand of the Yugo-
slav army h4vg glpr.ssed their readiness
to give up their arms to the Bosnian
go\emmenll rather than to tie Serb mili-
tra in Bosnia. who are demanding them.
ln BH itself. differences betueen city
and village Serbs are becoming rncrea-
singly sharply apparent. lt must be
remembered that 607o of Serb soldiers in
the former federal army come from out-
side Serbia, particularly from the rural
areas of BH. This has also allowed the
army to withdraw soldiers who are not
from BH while still leavinS important
contingents behind.

It is from these rural areas, with their
centuries long warrior tradtions, that the
far right draws its forces. To remove
legitimacy from the acts of barbarism
committed in the name of the defence of
"Serb interests". Serbs themselves will
have to dissociate themselves from the
Greater Serbia project. ln order to move
towards this all those responsible for the
war lnot only Milosevic) must be expo-
sed and the criticism of the thinking
behind Greater Serbia, including the
way it has been adopted b) lhe opposi-
tion, pushed through consistently.

UN makes discovery
The UN report on Bosnia-Herzegovina

righdy states that "Serbia is not solely
responsible for the war"3 - and the
media have naively reiteraled this "dis-
covery". The secrct negotiations mentio-
ned above between Croat and Serb far
right currents, the political evolution of
the HDZ (Croat nationalist) party in BH,
which is close to Croatia's president
Tudjman. towards the creation of a para-
military organization conrrolled by

forces associated with the neo-fascist
Paraga, are also part of the reality which
feeds rhe actions of l,he Serb paramilila
ries supponed by the villagen. All such
forces have to be disamed as the army
is forced to retseat.

But the bedrock of this war is lhe logic
of the (single) nation-state and above all
that of Creater Serbia, and it is rhis

which musr be directly challenged
Tomorrow we may well ,""*", br""k
oul in Serbia's Albanian-populaled pro-

vince, Kosovo, and how they respond to
the Kosovo question will show what the

Serb opposition to Milosevic is worth *
2. Libirution,ItN 3. 1992
3. L. Mn,.le.l,Jne 4, t992-

AS THE bombs continued to fall on the Bosnian capital Sarajevo,
mangling without distinction all that city's starved inhabitants, be
they Serbs, Croats or Bosnian Muslims, the population ol Serbia
and Montenegro are beginning to experience rationing due to the

international lrade embargo.

The political impact is already perceptible in the Serbian capital,
Belgrade. The consciousness ol the ordinary citizen has been

struck both by such things as the lack of petrol and the expulsion ol
the country's football team from the European championship.

Sub.iected to demented otficial propaganda, which exalts the
martyrdom of the "chosen people, descended from the heavens",
Serbian public opinion has been led to believe that Serbia is "the

last rampart holding back lslam in lhe east and the lascist Catholics
in the west". They were conrirmed in the belief that Milosevic's pro-

war policy enjoyed solid international support by the conlused policy
oI the Europeans and American benevolence. United Nations reso-
lution 757, which was supported by such historic triends as France
and "Mother Russia", has ripped through the veil of lies, illusions

and Serb national exaltation. The population has suddenly discove-
red that their country is an international outcast, its government a

nest of criminals and its army a band ol murderers.

The disorientation ot the regime's popular base is evidenced by
the lack of demonstrations in its support. Some physical assaults,

threats of attacks on lhe westerners and other minor forms of politi-
cal gangsterism have been the only spontaneous expressions in

Iavour ol the regime.

With a presentiment of a social explosion in the short term, the
opposition has announced the organization ol a general slrike and

demonstrations "trom June 15 until the fall ol the regime".

Milosevic, who has just won the parliamentary elections, has
grasped the danger he is in. The slogan "all the Serbs in a single
country" - used to justify annexations ol areas of neighbouring

states - is no longer cited as a government priority, although it has
been taken up by the Orthodox Church.

ln a statement on British television, the dictator even held out the
possibility that he would resign if this were the price for the ending
of the economic sanctions. He has denied any governmental res-

ponsibility Ior the current bombing of Sarajevo.

This may not be a complete lie, insofar as the destruction of the
Bosnian capital provided the pretext lor the United Nations forces to

occupy Sarajevo airport. This operation, which has been voted
through by the UN Security Council, will mean in the coming week
the deployment of a lhousand UN troops and implies a complete

clearout ol all artillery lrom a 30 kilometre radius around the airport.

ll the Serb formations that have arisen out of the disintegration of
the army do not retreat, there will almost inevitably be a clash with

the UN forces.

ln Belgrade, meanwhile, a bitter, if shadowy, lactional struggle
has been apparent. Belgrade citizens, hanging on the telephone,
are ruling nothing out, not even a military coup. - Slavko Mihail-

cek, June 10, 1992. *
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EUROPE

5O,OOO votes that
shook Europe

I HE other imporlant lerson
I concerns the Danish vote itseli.
I was it not the clearesl examole of
I ,na anr,* oI European parramen-

tary regimos? The Danish parliament had
radfied de reaty by 130 votes to 25. Most
parties, including the Social Democrats
and the union leaderships, called for a yes

vote. The so-called representatives of the
people had therefore expressed their will.

It took a simple referendum to destroy
these pretensions. At the very least, real
democracy should mean that the govem-
ment would ha\e to resign and new elec-
tions be organized. [n any event, this
centre-right govemment has no authority
to renegotiate the troaty and defrne Den-
mark's place in the EEC. However, the
same people remain in power as ifnothing
had happened. h is particularly intercsting
to see lhe new proponents of European
citizenship upset by the discovery that
several thousand Danish citizens can derail
the train of European unification.

There were clearly many different moti-
vations at play within the no vote. Severl
panies of the right and left campaigned
against the reaty. Thrcughout Europe antr-
Maastricht positions are quite ideologically
drverse and span lhe far-lefl lo lhe far-
right. It would therefore be wrong to inrer-
pret the defeal of the treaty as such in a

nationalisl sense or, on the other hand, as

having a radical social content. The majo-
rity was quite diverse.

The situation in lreland has some simila-
rities. Some votes against European Union
there will represent anti-abortion sentimeflt
while others could vote no for precisely
th€ opposite reason, to protest against the
loop-holes that would allow Ireland to

escape the Euro-
pean-wide proyi-
sions guaranteeing
abonion!
In Denmark,

several arguments
were advanced by
various left cur-
rents; against politi-
cal integration, in
opposition to a
European-wide
defense system, against the social aspects

of the treaty. for the defense of the envr-
ronment and so on. But these were not the
key issues.

Rejection of establishmenl
The Danes rejected the decision of the

establishment and the demagoguery of the
political cliques. All of which adds up to a
serious political crisis in that country.
Those on the radical left who called for a

no vore now have the porsibility and obb-
gation to launch a vigorous anti-capitalist
campaign. grven thar the Danish bourgeoi-
sie has explained that they will make the
workers pay for the no vote and that some
investments will be transfered out of the
country. But the victory over Maastricht
will reinforce the insdrutional andjuridical
imbroglio without automatically clarifying
the social stakes.

It will be interesting to see how a coun-
try can be simultaneously outside of the
Maasricht treaty but part of the Single Act
rarified in 1s86. which prohibits all bar-
riers to free circulation of capital and
goods. The Danish bourgeoisie can now
use the rules of the big market to punish

the electorate. The manner in which the
uoion rank and file (the majority of which
voted no) and the social movements inter-
vene in ftis question will be key. If hand-

led corrcctly, the no vote can be transfor-
med into a social victory. If not, the defeat

of lhe rreaty will be merely a pyrrhic victo-

ry.
As far as the future of fte treaty itself is

concemed, Paris and Bonn have announ-
ced tiat everything witl go ahead as plan-
ned, with or without Denmark. Of courre.
nolhing prevents them from altering the
treaty (which requLed unanimous appro-
val) and proceeding with 11 instead of 12

member states. However, there are other
obstacles. Denmark. along with Luxem-

bourg and France,
has already met the

criteria of entry
into the Economic
and monetary
union (EMU) (rates

of inflation, budget
deficit, public debt,
long term interest
rate). Thus, the
Danes were
without doubt those
who would "bene-
fit" the most from
the monetary
union. Even so,
Danish respect for
the monetarist
parameters of the
treaty would nol
exclude the mainte-
nance of austerity

policies.

But to justify this, the govemment could
not on the other hand use the pretext of
"catching up". This is the opposite of the
situation in countries like ltaly, Spain,
Greece, Belgium, Britain, and so on. [n
those countries the Maastricht argument
will be largely used to justify attacks on
social benefits in order to rcduce the public
deficit, hold down iflflation, reabsorb the
debt, and so on. Thus the Danish referen-
dum could give a few good ideas to the
social movements in these countries.

Hard core loses member
Fronomic ard monetary union is there-

fore quite fragile politically. The famous
"hard corc" that was supposed to grow has

now lost one of its members. And since
Denmark is one of the signatories of the
Single Act and the Treaty of Rome, special
new rules of association musl now b(
invented. The juridical complexities will
become a nightmare, not to mention the
fate of the Danish members of the Euro-
pean padiament at Strasbourg, the Danish
functionaries in the Brussels commission,
the future Danish presidency of the EEC,

THE reiection ol the Maastricht treaty by the Danish
electorate is rich in lessons. ln particular, it highlights the
degree to which West European politics has become
interlinked over the last tew years. 50,fi)0 Danish votes
were enough to set off a chain reaction in several
countries, raising the debate on European Union, causing a
sharp crisis within some political movements that had
already been divided by the issue, as well as a debate on
the rights ol populations to decide their
futurJ. what wiil happen if, on June 18, 'E3.iH,1,"iF+$

lreland also relects the treaty?

CLAUDE GABRIEL

b
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EUROPE / DENMARK

The Danish No to
Maastricht
THE Danish no vote in the referendum on the Maastricht
Treaty on June 2 sent shock waves through the Danish
establishment and the entire European Communlty. The
voters reiected the protect for European Political Union by
a maiority oI 50.7o/o.
ln the days that followed, political leaders both in Denmark
and other EC countries were eager to claim that the Danish
referendum would have no consequences in terms of the
ratification ot the treaty by the other EC member states.
However, it is already clear that the Danish no has given
voice to widespread sceptlclsm about European Union
throughout the EC.

BODIL RASMUSSEN

I tlE allempr by the European bour-
I seoisie ro build a Dolitical suDer-

I ;rucure to the Sinsle Market-has

I been remporarily biked. New <irs-

cussions ate arising in several countries.
But the forces opposing European Union in
the different countsies arc diversg.

ln Denmark, a yes vote was urged by
most political parties; only 28 of l?5
deputies voted against Maastdcht in parlia-
ment. Most leading employers and trade

union leaders and nearly all newspapers
were also in favour of ralification. This
fact alone makes the no vote impressive.
But who werc the no voters?

There was a no majority in all the major
cities. This urban majority was smaller
than in the 1986 rcferendum on fte Single
Act - r{hich overall wenl tie other way.

The main reason for this was the charge in

the position of the Social Democratic lea-

dership: in 1986. under pressure from their

electorate, they had recommended a no
vote, while this year they wer€ arguing in
favour of the treaty.

Contrary to 1986, this time there was

also a majority against in the depamnents
hardest hit by unemployment. Some of
these departments have large populations

of farmers and fishers who a.e directly
affected by Community decisions and

among whom dissatisfaction with the EC is
growing.

lo all ofter departments th€ no vote was

up or 1986.
we can see then that the no vote came

ftom nearly all parts of society, but also

that a majority of the working class, and
especia.lly those hardest hit by the e{ono-
mic oisis, voted against.

Several opinion polls have also revealed

a higher level of opposition among women
(57% against Maastricho thar men (577o

for).This is especially significant given that
on the whole racist and militarist views are

less popular among women than men.

Before the referendum many argued that
young people especially were "supponing
the idea of a united Europe" and would
thus be voting yes. In fact, here the gender

division vas especially clear, with young

wQmen voting no and young men yes.

Leaders' advlce lgnored

6470 of Social Democratic voters seem

to havc ignored the recommendation of
their party's leaders, thus underlining the
fact that working class rejection was a

major factor in the result. All the national
level trade union leaden called for a yes.

but locally several unions joined the no
campaign. The chairman of one of the big-
gest fedentions. SID. which organizes uns-

killed industrial workers was strongly critt-
cized for his support for a yes vote in
defiance of a union conferenca statement
opposing European Union.

Some 12-157o of the electomte of the

two big bourgeois parties that form the
government, the Conservative People's
Pany and the Liberals, voted against, while
the two bourgeois panies that uged a no

vote, $e Christian People's Party and $e
far right hogress Pany, were followed by
64-67% of their voten.

It is of course true that many different
opinions ald interests went to make up the

no majority. However, the following argu-

ments had a major sigtificance in the deba-

te before the referendum.
O Thc EC and the Maastricht Treaty arE

feh to be undemocratic. This is partly due

to the fact that Denmark, as a small coun-

try, will have little influence in the EC, but

also because there is genenl criticism and

suspicion of the EC as a supemational, dis-

rafl and bureaucratic apparatus. "The EC is
doing something for democracy - aboli-
shing it" accoding to one of the no cam-
paign postors.

O There is a widespread - although not

always accurate - idea that social stan-

dads are better in Denmark than in other

EC countries and that integration would
mean a fall in standards. It was stressed

that the only aim of the European Federal
Bark to be established as a pan of Euro-
pean Economic and Monetary Union
(EMU) is price stability, leaving litde room

for 6e sruggle against uemployment.
O General mistrust of the politicians

advocating union. Ev€n before the referen-

dum the govemment had been weakened

by a number of political scandals alld accu-
sed of deceiving parliament. The referen-
dum may therefore have b€en used as a

means to protest against the political esta-6

Cortinued t.,m prcious page

and so on.
All this will merely reinforce the notion

of an EEC operating at several different
speeds or in concentric circles. Paradoxi-

cally, the twelve, who were planning on

becoming fiftetn by adding Austria. Swe-

den, and Finland, suddenly frnd them'
selves back to eleven. Il is even more para-

doxical that this occurs at a time when

Creece is preparing to €nter the westem
European Union (WEU) military alliance
and when Pa s and Bonn have decided to

form a common armed force, inviting
others to join. The essential feature of
these contradictory developments is the

attempt to resolve the crisis at the expense

of the people. The results of the Danish
referendum must be used to advance the

interests of the European working class.

It is now possible to assess the signift-
cance of the signature of the Singte Act in
relation to its curent slage. The formal
aspects of monetary and political union
can be rejected while remaining within the
free-change zone and the "big market"
along with all the trappings of the EEC.

Capitalist reorganization cannot be avoi-
ded through a simple set-back to one of its
aspect!. The correct rejection of Maashicht
will only have an impact if a coherent.
intemationalist, subversive and radically
democratic altemative is developed. *
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DENMARK

Relerendums on the European C()nrnrunit-v in DenDarkblishment, responsible for
severe austerity policies in
rccent years. An opinion poll
after the result indicated that
4070 saw it as about Euro-
pearl Union, l37o as a pro-
test against the govemment

and 327, as a protest against

the political system as a
whole.

Arrogance ot politicians

To this musr be added cenain declara-
tion\ b) top polilicianr and bureaucrats
such as the Danish Foreign Minister
(known for his arogance), the Danish EC
Commissioner Christoffersen. the Danish

Secretary o[ the EC Council of Minisleri.
Niels Enbol and by European Commission
President Jacques Delors himself about the

catastrophic consequences of a no vote,
which only irritated people further.

O Specific attention was dmwn to the
mililary dimension ol European Union.
Denmark is not a member of the West
European Union which will be called on to
accomplish military tasks in rclation to the
Maastricht Treaty. Even the pro-Union
parties have reservations about a common
defence policy.

a National feelings about such things a:.

a common European curensy, the luture
of the Danish language and so on undoub-
tedly played a role.

O Finally, fear of an "invasion" of
poor people from Southem Europe
was also raised by right wing oppo-
nents of the Union. lf we pay social
welfare to Portuguese workers
coming to Denmark, there will be

less for the Dales, they argued.
Thus the Danish no was not exclu-

sively the exprcssion of progressive
sentiments. On the one hand. it
expressed elements of social protest

against the ruling politicians and
demands for more democracy and a

more open Europe than is envisaged
in Maastricht, and on the other there
werc also elements of nationalism, a

narrow outlook and eve[ racism
behind tlle majority.

Th€r€ were thr€e main arguments
for a yes: lmproved possibilities to
take environmental measures; the
goal of a united Europe as a factor
ensuring peace and developing inter-
national cooperation; and, finally, the

economic necessity of being a part of
Europe - and the terrible conse-
quences of not being.

The Social Democracy underlined
in particular the need fol solutions to
environmental problems and tlle fighl
against unemployment. Although tlrc
Social Democratic vision is more
dream than reality, it certainly has

1972

1986

1992

Yes

63.4%

56.2%

49.3"/"

No

36.6%

43.4"/"

50.70k

(EC membership)

(Single Act)

(European Union)

richr without provoking major
sectors of the treaty's oppo-
nents.

This may be very difficult,
both because of the attitude of
other EC govemments and the
political situation in Denmark.
Shortly after the referendum
several newspapers, trade
union leaders (who campai-

gned for a yes) and the Social Democncy
proposed new parliamentary eleclion\.
Other rade union leaders have called for
the govemment to resign. But the govem-
ment has rejected both proposals, able in
this case to count on the support of all
other bourgeois parties whether for or
against Maasficht. Thus, it seems that the

govemment can survive for a while, but
only on the basis of a parliameltary majo-
rity including lhe hogreis Parry. which is

against Maastrichr ard is unlikely to appro-

ve any new negotiations about any form of
European Political Union. Without agree-

ment with either the Progress Party or
Social Democracy, the govemment will be

without a parliamentary majority and a
new political crisis will be in the making.

Problems tor the Social
Democrals

The Social Democracy faces new
problems as a result of the referen-
dum result. In Apdl this year, ftus-
tration in the party after ten years
out ofgovemment led to an intemal
struggle and the election of a new
chairperson, Myrup-Rasmussen.
This struggle weakened the party
campaign in favour of a yes, which
would have been difhcult anyway
given the party electorate's traditio-
nal strong opposition to the EC.

The new leader has promised to
get more Social Democratic
influence in coming negotiations
with the govemment. After the refe-
rendum, however, this promise will
be hard to fulfil. For instartce. some

of the small bougeois parties that
sometimes cooperate with the
Social Democracy have reacted
very negatively to the Social Demo-
cratic call for new elections.

The broad and diverse movement
for a no was united around one
thing only: Vote no! This was
enough for this campaign, but there
is no common view on altematives
to Maastricht or a common attitude
to the EC in general.

The Socialist People's Party (SF

a left reformist party with 15

MPs), factions of Danmark '92 and

the People's Movement against the
EC today accept Danish member-

some appeal for people who wanted inter-

national solutions to today's Foblems.
The no was a rejection specifically of the

Maast icht Treaty, but at the same time it
exEessed a wider repudiation of the majo-

rity of Danish politicians. This will pose

serious problems for the current minority
govemment.

Danish involvement in the Political and

Economic Union has b€en one of the bour-
geois govemment's main political projects

in recent times and has also to a certain
degree formed the basis of cooperation bet-
ween the govemment and Social Democra-

cy. Initial reactions by the yes politicians
to the voting down of this project have

been marked by confusion and insecurity.
A majority io parliament agreed to postpo-

ne the decision about Denmark's future
relations with the other 11 EC countri€s
until the autumn. Meanwhile, the bour-
geois govemment is trying to find a way to
get Denmark affiliated to parts of Maas-

Main "no" groups
Socialist People's Party (SF): A left refor-

mist party with 15 seats in parliament. Was a
member of the People's Movement against

the EC for many years, but left it a year ago.

The Progress Party: A rightwing party
with a populist racist rhetoric and policy. 12

seats in parliament.

The People's Movement against the EC:
Created in 1972 before the relerendum on
Danish membership of the EC. After a split

last year, the movement is today composed of
bourgeois individuals, members and ex-mem-

bers of the CP, some Stalinist groups and
members of the Left Socialists. Four seats in

the European parliament.

Danmark '92: A broad alliance of indivi-
duals against the Maastricht Treaty created
after the splits in the People's Movement.

Their main anli-Maastricht arguments have
been of a democratic character. One of their
main representatives, Drude Dahlerup, is a

well-known feminist in Denmark.

Trade Unions against the Political
Union: Am alliance of local trade unions and

shop stewards. Composed of both Social
Democrats and the rest oI the left in the trade
unions. Some of its leading personalities have
been members of a Stalinist group which split

from the CP some years ago. ,t 7
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FRANCE - Mitterrand shuffles the pack
EVEN before the Danish rejection of the lvlaastricht trealy, the European
Union had been an object of intense discussion and debate across the
French political spectrum. President Mitterrand's announcement that Fran-
ce too would hold a relerendum on the treaty has both complicated this
debate and exacarbated long lestering contradictions within all the establi
shed political parties.

The deep fissures within the French political system are most clearly
seen within the principal bourgeois opposition coalition bloc oI the Union for
French Democracy (UDF) and the neo-Gaullist Rally lor the Republic
(RPR). While most of the UDF has continued to follow lormer president
Valery Giscard d'Estaing's strong support for Maastricht, the RPR has been
sharply divided between opponents of the treaty, its supporters, and those
who favour renegotiation.

Some supporters ol the treaty on the right fear that Mitterrand intends to
use the referendum as a way of capitalizing on the wide support for the
treaty to shore up declining support for his presidency and the Socialist
Party (SP), at a time of record unemployment and Iinancial scandals.

Many also believe that the convergence between the bulk of the SP and
key UDF figures could eventually translate into a centre-letl government
coalition. These lears were exacerbated several days after the announce-
ment of the referendum when pro-Maastricht forces within the SP and UDF
announced a joint campaign in lavour of a yes vote.

A similar recomposition is also occurring on the anti-Maastricht lett. SP
oppositionists like former defence minister Jean-Pierre Chevenement have
joined forces with French Communist Party (PCF) opposilionist Charles
Fiterman and other well-known figures in signing an appeal in which they
attack the lreaty for its economic liberalism, Iailure to address social
inequalities and environmental concerns, as well as its anti-democratic cha-
racter. The treaty, they maintain, must be renegotiated and then submitted
to a referendum.

The ecologists also find themselves split over the issue, with the Greens
against the treaty and Generation Ecologie in favour.

The French Communist Party (PCF) has likewise been wracked by
debale over Maastricht. While the PCF majority around George Marchais
have been strong opponents of the trealy from the beginning and had cam-
paigned for weeks for a referendum, several minority currents have joined
together to demand renegotiation.

At the party's recent Central Commitlee meeting, Fiterman caused a stir
when he demanded that the discussions include his text as well as that of
the majority. For their part, the Marchais leadership argues along two lines;
on one hand, lhey denounce the inadequate social provisions of lhe Euro-
pean union while on the other they complain that it represents a blow
against French sovereignty.

On the far left, the Revolutionary Communist League (LCR - French
section oI the Fourth lnternational), has long opposed the European Union
as a scheme to lurther the interests ol European capital to the detriment oI
European and immigrant labour. Though the LCR laments the confusion
that will arise from calling for a no vote in the company ol such reactionary
formations as the neo-Iascist National Front (FN) and the mainstream right,
it believes that the opening provided by the referendum to explain their
point of view, however imperfect, must be exploited.

Lutte Ouvriere (LO), another revolulionary socialist organization, has
sought to explain European Union as a futile attempt by European capital
to break out ot the confines ot an anachronistic series ol nation-states.
While the logic of their position seems to support the process as a way of
undermining the nation-state, they call for an abstention in the rererendum.

Though French workers, like the Danes and the lrish, will have the
opportunity to vote against the bosses' European plan, the failure of the
Social Democratic and Stalinist parties and their various opposition cur-
rents to provide a principled opposition to Maastricht, coupled with the cha-
racter of the referendum, (which will merely ask voters to approve or reject
the treaty) and the limited resources of the LCR, means that it will be diffi-
cult for a coherent, class-based alternative to Maastricht to be put foMard.

- Keith Mann *

ship of the EC. and are calling lor a rene-
gotiation of Lhe Vaastricht Treaty. Accor-
ding to a pre-referendum motion from SF,

Denmark should reject the parts of the
Maa"tricht Trealy on economic union and

the common foreign and delence policy.
With some reservations, they want to
accept or negotiate a common consumers'
policy, environmental policy and social
chafier. Similar ploposais have been raised
by the two big no organizations, who add

that they don't uant any common EC poli-
cy on intemal recuritt. police force or citi-
zenship.

Ar rhe orher end ol the political spec-
trum. lhe Progress Party and olher bour-
geois opponent' of Maastricht want Den-
mark to stay in the Single Market but
without Political Union, and they reject all
proposals about new negotiations.

SF, the Progress Party and in part the
small Chdstian Party are the only parties to
repre\enl lhe no rolers in parliament.
Accordingly they are in the best position to
interpret the [o majority and react to
govemment initiatives. However, it is a

problem lor no voters afld the left that the

SF's chairman, Holger K. Nielsen, a few
days aiter the refereldum, started talking
about "interpreting" it. Despite the fact that
the vote had been on dre Maastricht Treaty
as a whole, he has started to indicate parts

of the treaty to be rejected and parts to be

kept. This kind of talk can very easily be

used by the govemment in its attempts to
get a majodty for a "Maastricht minus 10

percent".

Ar rhe same rime, SF, but above all Dan-
mark'92 and the People's Movement
against the EC, have been influenced by

lhe popular re.ponse to the Dani"h referen-
dum in Norway, Sweden and the other EC

countries. During the campaign, there has

been some collaboration with movements
and parties in other countd€s, and this will
continue after the referendum.

The Unity Slate r, parts of the People's
Movement against the EC (mostly some
Stalinist groups) and parts of Tlade Unions
against the Political Union (Stalinist
groups again) have rejected the idea of new
negotiations over the Maastricht Treaty
and stand firm on resistance to the EC as

such. Wlile the People's Movement forces
offer a narrow, nationalist altemative to the

EC. the Unir) SlaLe try to give:ome inter-

national answers.

The internationalist no

In the pre-referendum campaign, the
Unity Slate argued against the Maastricht
Treaty because it is undemocmtic, would
lead to a lowering of social aIrd environ-
menlal standards, involves a racist immi-
gration policy and was a step towards a

European army.
The Unity Slate also explained that aI
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The SAP and the
no vote

THE Soclalist

- Danish
rth

The end of
Gzechoslovakia?
THE June 5-6, 1992 elections in Czecho-Slovakia showed a
massive reiection of economic shock therapy in Slovakia,
but a narrow victory for the right in the Czech Republic.
This divergence, coupled with the total defeat ot the
moderate, ex-dissidenl Civic Movement (OH) and the
expected replacement of president Vaclav Havel, makes the
collapse of the Czecho-Slovak federation almost inevitable.

n

agalnst
which arg

Fortress
ued tor a

basis ot anli-m
imperialism and anti-racism.

Although the campaign was
very modesl compared with
those of the big no organiza-
tions, it was able to gather
several young

area.
's mdin

with 100 partici

ulope, racism
and mllltarism in Europe and
so on.

a Distribution ol 20,000
copies ol a learlet wilh argu-
menls against the llaaslrichi
Treaty.

a Several
the Ec's

activaties in seven

Danish ratification of the treaty would
mean worse conditions to fight for socialist
and ecological solutions Io big problems

such as pollution and unemployment.
As an altemative, the Slate proposed that

Denmark develop relations wrth countries
outside lhe EC: in Scandinavia, Eastern

Europe and the Third World. And they also
offered some rather vague percpectives of a
"voluntary cooperalion belween countrier
all over Europe" and a "Europe without
frontiers".

With many people voting no for social
and democralic reasons and with the politi-
cal establishment in crisis. new opportuni-
lies are opening up for the left and in pani-

cular for the Unity Slate. The latter can
realize these possibilities if it aqts on the

basis of social and democratic protest,
maintains its resistance to the EC and

develops a coherent intemational policy. *

-, 
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tion of the shock therapy that
has devaslaled lhe poorer. Eastem repu-
blic. The Slovak parliament will now
declare sovereignly and atlempl to negolia-
te a loose coniederalion with the Czech
Republrc. The left nationalist Movement
for a Democratic Slovakia (HZDS) which
won 48oZ of seals in lhe Slovak parlia-
ment. ir demarding a 'new reform for Slo-
valia - with or without Lhe Czechs -
by the end of the year.

Like nationalism elsewhere in the ex-
Soviet bloc, the resurgence of Slovak
naliunalism has economic roots. Neverlhe-
less. the partrcular derelopments in Cze-
cho-Slovakia have pushed the national
revival along progressive lines. Populist
HZDS leader Vladimir Meciar told pre-

election meetings that "unemployment in
Slovakia is three times the rate in the
Czech Landsl which have enjoyed over
9070 of Czecho-Slovakia s boom in forei-
gn rnveilmenr and tourism since 1Q89...

The pro-Prague govemment is retuming
Slovakia to its pre-war position a] an agri-
cultural and labour reserve for the richer
Czech Lands". Meciar criticizes Czech
subservrence to German capital and argues

that independence in the world economy
can besr be achieved lhrough lhe rebuil-
ding of trade and political links with
neighbouring Polaod. Hungary and Ukai-
ne.

The HZDS' "new reform" is based on
massive job creation and a state-led
restructuring of the economy. Worker and

management buyouts are to be favoured in
future privatizations and foreign invest-
ment subject to stricter conditions. The
vote for parties supporting this strategy
was so strong that the ruling pro-Czech
ODU failed to achieve the 57o needed to
entor the new parliament.

Differences arc bound to emerge within

HZDS over Meciar's support for plans to
build monstrous banages on the Danube
and other Slovak riven to generate half of
Slovakia's energy needs and build enough

nuclear power stations to pmvide the other
hali As with Public Agairst Violence (the

Slovak equivalent of Civic Forum in the
1989 revolution) HZDS includes federa-
lists, separatists, pro-capitalist and social
democratic forces and neither its policies

nor voters' expectations are crystallized
beyond the "new reform" and an undehned
"Slovak sovereignty or confederation".

The election also revealed the gulf bet-
ween the Slovak parties and the natiorul
minorities that ma[.e up 2070 of Slovalia's
population. Almost all Hungarian speaking

voters supported rightist and pro-Czech
partiest an understandable reaction to a

HZDS which intends to forbid the use of
Hungarian in public \ervice enlerpri(es.
Only one in five of Slovakia's Romany
minority (107. of Slovakia's population)
voted, a result of thet increasing margina-
litzation - 601o of Romanies are unem-
ployed compared to 12-1570 of "white"
Slovaks - and the intense racism directed
against them.

Christian Democrats split
Wilh lhe failure o[ lhe pro-capitalisl par

ties and the recent split oIChristian Demo-
crats into separatist and federalist wings,
the role of opposition goes to the Pany of
rhe Democraric Lefl tSDL', the ex-Com-
munist Pafly) now the second largesl pany

in the Sfovak parliam€nt with 20aL of the
seats. SDL'leader Peter Weiss says his
party supports most HZDS policies but
will go funher in demanding that progres-

sive measures are carried out. Both Slali-
nist and social democratic tendencies in
tie SDL' will doubtless win new members

l. The Unily Slnre is ! lei'wins coalnioE created in
1989 composed of the Left Socialists (vS), thc
Communisr Pany. rhe So(ialisr worken Party (SAP

Danish se.rion of rhe Foufth Intemationalt ud
other lcfi Broupr. The Slate got L7% of votes in the
lasl pdlimentary eleclions.
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

as the HZDS wavers on economic arld
social questions.

Those dissatisfied with the opponunism
of SDL' leaders will pass to the defiant
Union of Communists of Sloval<ia (ZKS1

the radical Workers' Forum (FR) or the
Bratislava-based Left Allemative (LA).
These groups polled only lqr. bul lheir
demonstrations will conl.inue to draw mili-
tant workers and activists encouraged but
not satisfied with the election rcsults.

The Slovak Social Democratic Party
(SDSS), led by 1968 leader Alexander
Dubcek, only just made it over the 57c bar-
rier. A loyal defender of the Prague
gover nent until the eleclions. Dukek is

now stressing his desire to coop€mte with
the HZDS (who don't need him) and the
SDL' (which he snubbed as "communist"
when early opinion polls gave his pany
107, suppon). The speed of this reorienta-
tion gives the measure ol the SDSS'
attachment to socialist or other pdnciples.

Slender maiority
In the richer westem Czech Republic,

Finance Minister Vaclav Klaus will
depend on the cen&e-right People's Party
(CSL) and the far right Republicans (SPR-

RSC) for a slender 16 seat majority in the

200 seat Czech parliamenr,

The Czech right is dominated by the lar-
gesl Czech party. Klaus' Civic Democratic
Party (ODS) which defends the current
reform model. Although Klaus is a federa-
list, he is under pressure from the impa-
tient Civic Democratic Alliance (ODA)
which wants Czechs to separate from
"Communisf' Slovakia and seek German
protection in thei "retum to westem Euro-
pe". The ODU won 670 of seats in the
Czech parliament.

Despite a series of orchesftated scandals,

most r€cendy a published list of 251 lib€-
ral and leftist joumalists allegedly pre-
viously in the employ of the Stalinist
secret police, vote6 iailed to be moved by
anti-Communism: most people s priorities
are the economy and the future of the fede-
ration.

Three left of centre lists stood against

the goveming coalition. The Czech Com-
munist Pany-led kft BIoc (LB) has beco-

me the largest opposition grouping with
about l67o of the vote. lts associalions
with the previous regime will hinder
cooperation with the Social Democrats
(CSSD - 87,) and the Liberal Social
Union (LSU - an allimce of the Green,
Socialist and collective farmers' parties
with 7Vo\.

According to Vrata Votava, a supponer
of the Founh Intemational elected to the
Czech parliament on the Left Bloc list,
"the widespread privatization under way

1 O H },t,fj::,ff"[T"""Hr friTf,T,

Petr Uhl
LONG'STANDING Fourth lnternational supporter Petr Uhl decided not to
run in the legislative elections and is taking a break from public political lile
in order to concentrale on his professional activities. This decision reflects
in part Petr's opinion that he is unable at this time to influence the develop-
ment of his country, either as an individual or a member oI a group. As part
ol this temporary pause in political activity, Petr will no longer be conside-
red as a member of the Fourth lnternational, although his fundamental
goals remain the same as those ol the lnternational and he will continue to
fight for the delence and extension of democratic rights.

Atter having paid for his opposilion to the bureaucralic regime with nine
years in prison, Petr had a high profile in the "Velvet Revolution". He tound
himsell charged with new responsibilities in a turbulent and difficult period.
A member of a small anti-Stalinist and anti-capitalist group, he became the
director oI the national press agency, the CTK (called the CSTK since
1991), and was soon after elected Deputy on the Civic Forum (OF) ticket at
a time when that organization enjoyed wide popular supporl.

Within the OF, Petr opposed the translormation ol the organization into
a party controlled by Vaclav Klaus, a committed partisan of the "market
economy". He opposed the Civic l\4ovement's lack of a project ror building a
left organization. One ol his last activiities as a Deputy was to organize pro-
tests against the so-called /uslrace law (which targets alleged collaborators
with the Stalinist regime). He brought together 99 of the 300 federal depu-
lies around an appeal to the constitutional court against this law. When he
appeared in court in Brno as a part of this campaign, his opponents organi-
zed a public attack on him, which was widely condemned in the press.

Petr also supported an appeal signed by 70 deputies against a provision
in the penal code that put communist propaganda on the same level as the
propagation o, lascist ideas. *

of German capital, Our ahemative to pri.
vatization is the lease of state factories to
the workforce, with govemment-backed
credits for cooperalives and small busi-
nesses. The L,efi Bloc also opposes the pri-

vatization of healft and state childcare and

the retum of hospitals and schools to the

church".
The far right Republicans got 670 of the

Czech vote and enter the Czech pa iament
for the first time. Their charismatic leader
Sladek has won wide sympathy for his
anti-Romany racism, even if other
dernands like the re-inregration of sub-Car-
pathian Ruthenia (forcibly annexed to
Ukraine after the Second World War;
atract linle suppoft,

Battle of elites
The divergent views of the Czech and

Slovak elites over the economic reforms
makes the end of the federation sure soo-

ner or later. Both elites are trying to por-

tray the other as responsible, in order to
maximize intemational suppon. For Czech

Communist Party leader Jiri Svoboda "ary
split up of Czecho-Slovakia will bc the
fault of the Czech right. Their reform has

proved socially unacceptable in Slovakia
and they would rather cut the federation
than slow down the restoration of capita-
lism. They would rather have capitalism in
half a country".

In the meantime, the strolg showing of
lhe HZDS in Slovakia will block the pas-

sing of rightist policies in the Czecho-Slo-
vakia's Assembly (parliament) where

legislation must be passed by a separate

majoriry of boft Czech and Slova} depu.
ties. While th€ fed€ration still exists, the
HZDS by itself is able to decide whether
the Klaus goup can pass any legislation.
HZDS leader Meciar seems to have taken
the decision to support Klaus in the short
term. while consolidating power in Slova'
kia. Any support for a continuation of
federal inspired pro-market reforms will,
however, berefit the separatist Slovak
National Pany (SNS) and the SDL'.

A number of rrade union sponsored cajl-

didates were elected on Czech social
demooatic and trft Bloc lists. Though th€

Slovak Marxist ZKS polled under l%.
individuals like Vrata Votava were elected

on the Czech Left Bloc list (Votava witl
the added support of a part of the anarchist
movement). Overall, however, the Marxist
left in the new parliaments is overwhel-
mingly drawn from the ex-ruling panies,

the Czech KSCM and the Slovak SDL'.
Of the 167o support thes€ pafties recer-

ved in the elections, sociological research

suggests that 127, came from older voters
(wo thirds of CP volers are over 45) nos-

talgic for the past, wonied about their pen-

sions and price rises, or concemed about
growing German influence over economic
and political life. The rest come from
voters who see the CPs as the best chance

for building a new left party.2

The ex-ruling parties not only contain
social democratic curcnts but arc comp€-
ting with smaller social democratic parties

for the support of the growing trade union
movement. An analysis of the treatment of
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self-management, co-managemenf and

cooperatives in the election programmes of
the Czech CP-led Left Bloc and the Libe-

ral Social Union shows the extensive com-

mon ground but also the coniusion over
the natue of an economic "third way".

Worker participation
"Panicipalion of workers in the manage-

ment ofenterprises is of cardinal imponan-
ce for lhe compelrtiveness and economic

dgvelopment of the country. Democracy
inside the enterprise is the main democrati-

zing and development trend in the modem

world economy", argues the Liberal Social

Union, "[t is typical of the Czechoslovak
'reform' lhat it goes against this trend and

that that part of the old system which
should have been developed was instead

abolished. lnstead ol lhe trade unions real-

ly becoming active at the enterprise level
and joining with management to solve
enterprise problems, instead of other fo.ms
of worker participation being introduced,

and instead of decentralizing decision
making as far as possible to the level of the

work team, in Czechoslovakia employees
have been practically excluded from the
game. All the above is labelled 'socialist
manoeulres "'.3

Both the t-SU and rhe Left Bloc have

criticized the curent coupon pdvatization
as a lotery which at best will tum citizens
into powerless small shareholders and at

worst rob them of their share of state pro-
perty and their savings. Instead they
defend the original aim of the current cou-
pon privatizalion, that of distributing a
minority of shares to employees as a mori-

vation package.

The formation of cooperatives and self-
management are also put forward as a way

of hamessing entrepreneurial energies in
the population and as a means of de-stali-
Tation in fieir own right. "Why should pri-

vatization projects be judged behind closed

doors by unqualified and unaccountable

civil servants and their adviso$. most of
whom have never seen the enterprise they

are deciding about? Why isn't fie decision
made under public conhol at the govem-
ment level, where the Foblematic is best

understood? Why does a government
which rejects all industrial policy as a
retum to before November [989] act in
reality like the Communist Party apparatus

at the time of deepest Stalinism?"4

For Left Bloc strategist Radim Valencik
"privatization has become the end goal of
the refoms, Originally, sale to a private

owner was only one means of de-statiza-
tion. 'kivatization plans' for the foming
of cooperatives, or for worker buyouts
should at least be given equal considera-
tion. lndeed, favouring such plans would
be a genuine way of retuming the property

to the people, unlike these joke coupon
books".

Both the LSU afld LB make concrete
demands for participatory Eopefty forms
to have equal access to credit and tax
advantages for small busiflesses. L€ft Bloc
economist Zdenek Haba also suggests that
cooperatives and self-managed enterprises

be allowed to lease rather thall buy the
enterprises where they work "to allow
ordinary workers to take part in privatiza-
tion alongside old apparatchiks and the
new mafia". The IJU proposes leasing for
all small businesses to allow enhepreneurs
to put their capital to work immediately
rarher than seeing it flow tfuough pri-
vatization auctions - into state resefles.

Some representatives of both parties
suggest that a majority share for
employees will hinder the subjugation of
production to forcign capital and will erlsu-

re that restructuring is carri€d out in a

humane fashion.
The general model of both plogrammes

is one of fully independent enterprises in a
market ftam€work. The L€ft Bloc sees the
problem with the former Yugoslav "self-
mamgement" model as lying in the hidden
power of the competing bureaucracies

tkough their contlol of tlle credit system

The Communist militartled Czech and

Moravian National lnveslment Fund is

hoping to set up a sell-management ban-k

and developme centre along the lines of
the Mondragon system in the Basque
country.

The LSU and Left Bloc Foposals for
worker inrolvemenl face a number of pro-

blems and only the behaviour of lhese par-

ties in parliament will show exactly what

their idea\ mean in terms of legislation.
political campaigns or worker initiatives.

The LSU co-management plan, for
example, is based on the quality circles
and co-management practised before the

Second World war b) the BaIa shoe firm.
In fact. Bata achieved very high producti-

vity by combinilg worker involvement
and a range of non-pay incentives fhou-
sing, sports and education subsidies) with
suppression of trade union activity and a

company police force inrertigating uor-
kers' private lives.

Both parties present management
buyouts as a form of self-manag€ment and

a valid realization of the LSU's promised

"p ority in ownership of national property

to those who work with it '.5 The Commu-
nist Czech and Moravian National InvesL-

ment Fund also bases its self-management
programme on uorker-managemenl coali-
tions. So far, however, management in
many facto es has used the rhetoric of
self-management, or self-management pn-
vatization funds, to gain effective control,
if not ownership, of "workers"' shares
with the aim of maximizing managers'
autonomy from state or majority sharehol-
ders.
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Radical programme
At the same time. it is also not clear

whether the two parties appreciate how
mdical their progamme is. Are they really
willing to allow the creation of new pro-
perty foms, or change the national system

of credit allocation? This would certainly
come into conflict with the LSU's commit-
ment to the "social market economy".

Neve heless, the development of the
above ideas finally convinced a number of
workers of the falsity of the central argu-
ment of the ght wing under Finance
Minister Icaus - bonowed ftom Marga-
ret Thatchet the claim that, whatever the
cost ol the reforms ,iute is no ahernative.

The coming months will demonstrate how
far left pafiies in both republics are willing
to go in suppon ofdemocratic and socialisl
altematives. *
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SPANISH STATE

Resistin$ convergence
lN ITS enthusiasm to take its place at the top table of the
European Economic Union, the Spanish government is mounting
an unprecedented attack on the working class. ln spite of
promises ol a hypothetical bright "European" future, the workers
have resisted; since the end ol 1991 there have been a series ol
regional general strikes, leading up to a social movement of a
breadth unknown since the general strike of December 14, 1988.

lntemational Viewpoint spoke to Joaquin Nieto, a member ol
the executive commission of the Workers' Commission (CCOO -one of Spain's main trade union confederations).

+
-.(

INCE 1991 certain regions
ol the Spanish Slate,
notably Aslu r ias, have
wilnessed movements ol

resislance to the government's
plans for the economy. The leaders
ol lhe big union confederations, lhe
General Union ol Workers (UGT)
and the Workers Commissions
(CCOO), called lor a half day
general strlke on May 28, 1992. How
did thls come about?

There are three factors al work. First-
ly, there has been mounting discontent
in response to the economic and social
policy of the Socialist government,
whose credibility is fading (as with its
French counterpart, comrption scandals
have played a role in discrediting it).

The anger has expressed itself in a rise
in mobilizations lnd wage conflicts:
since aulumn l99l we have seen a

series of general strikes in various
regions against the creation of post-
industrial wastelands. There have been

and in Galicia on April 2, 1992. On fte
same date, 100,000 workers struck in
Aviles in Asturias and there was also an

action in Hemani in Guipuzkoa.
There has been a sharp rise in strikes:

the number of strike days in l99l was
well above rhe 1990 level. while rhe
first four months of 1992 have seen two
or three times as many days lost to
strikes as in the whole of 1991. The
Spanish state is now well ahead in the
European strike table.

The factor which finally set the pow-
der keg alight was the government's
persistence in its anti-worker offensive
despite all the protests. A very tough
economic programme is being prepared

so that Spain can meet the requirements
set in the Maast.icht Treaty for it to be

in the leading group of Economic and
Monetary Union.

The govemment's "convergence" plan
involves a savage allack on lhe unem-
ployed. the *orkers and the public sec-

lor as a whole. including a decree shar-
ply reducing unemployment benefits.
The most recent government measure

amounced involves restrictions on
the right to st ke in the hope of
checking the expression of discon-
tent. May 28 was thus a further
escalation, perhaps on the way to
what is really needed - a general
strike in the autumn.

The union movement in the Spa-
nish state is currentiy discussing
Maastricht, which the govemment
is claiming is the reason for the
cu[ent measures. In the same way
as the Confedemtion of European
Unions, the CCOO and the UGT
have exprcssed critical support for
the Maastricht accords, which in
my view is a mistakc.

The udon confederations have
also expressed their concem about
the fact that the macro-economic
homogeneity embodied in the
Treaty is not reflected at the social
level and they have b€en critical of
rhe fact that the centralization of
economic decision-making has not
be€n accompanied by central poli-
tical decision-making structures.
Such criticisms are justified but
partial. However, recently we have
increasingly been hearing criti-
cisms of the European project as a
whole, for example from the Uni-
ted L€ft (IU - a coalition led by
the Spanish Communist Pafiy).

I The ruling Spanish Soclalist
Workers Party (PSOE) has had
to resort to exceptional
measures reminiscenl ol
Franco's lime to get ils decree
on unemployment passed.

This measure was not adopted by the
usual parliamentary charmels but in fie
form of a decree decided by the Council
of Ministers and then published in the
official \tate bulletin, It was neither dis.
cussed in parliament nor submitted for
consideration to the unions. This r,/cr'r'r-
Ia:o is a sign of a very aulhoritarian
way of goveming: here in rhe rhe Spaoi.
sh state we are highly sensitive to this
kind of thiry, which reminds us of the
dictalorship which used to govern by
decree.

Then, the govemment tried to sugar
the pill by putting forward a draft law to
parliament. They did this in order to
head off any union resistance. The gene'
ral strike of December 14. 1988 was
chrelly in protest against an employ-
ment plan which discriminated againsl
youth arrivilg on the job market. The
govemment had to wilhdraw this plan
and it has never been heard of again.
Thus, this time, to avoid a similar
embarassment the govemment wanted
to give the law parliamentary legitimacy
and make it harder for it to be with-
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drawn

I What as the content ol this
decree?

h is nol yel llnalized: il may be amen-

ded in parliament. However the propo-

sal is one that aflects all wage-eamers.

The plan is to increase the lergth of
time one has to work before becoming
entided to unemployment benefits from
si\ monlhs to one year. Ver) many wor-
kers in the Spanish state work on six
month contracts, in agricultuml or tou-
rism for example. and uould be depri-
ved ol unemploymenl benellt. Funher-
more, the decree reduces the rate of
benefit by between 10 and 157o. Here
unemployment is the highest in the EEC

- at l71o or some 2.6 million PeoPle
who have little social security. More
than half of those without work (1.4
million peoph) get nolhing - and this
is only officially registered unemploy-
ment. Therc is also the army of long-
term unemployed, and above all of
women, who have given up wearing
themselves out trying to get pittances
out of the state. Thus there are probably
some two million unemployed people
who get nothing.

I Why, atter a long period of fool-
dragging, have the unions leaders
decided lo call for a general slrike?

Besides the violence oI the govem-
ment's attacks, the union leaders are

also under strong intemal prcssurc. The
need lo mounl a comprehensive campai-
gn against the govemment's progmmme

was already raised in people's minds by
the 1988 st ke, which has left very
vivid memories among the workers.

Now, after the various regional gene-

rcl strikes, rank-and-file prcssure for a

large-scale action is rising. The union
leaders meanwhile can see that the
govemment s altacks will have long-
term implications. They know they have

to reply it they are nol to lose credibili-
ty. Dudng the discussions on what to
do. it was middle-level union officials
as well as the left that protested against
the rest ction of this action to a half-
day. They realize that a whole daY
action has a different social impact, and

that, furthermore, a half-day action
could create conflicts among workers,
with, depending on the working day,
some going on strike, others missing
only an hour or two, with different
losses in terms of wages.

The discussion itself is a healthy
development, breaking out of the pat-

tem of a leadership decision being seen

as something that cannot be questioned

- or the idea that aII opposition propo-

sal must necessarily be voted down.
This is part of a broader development at

least in the CCOO; at the latter's
recent congress it was clear that the
left's proposals werc meeting with
a more favourable echo than
hitherto. Indeed some or our
amendments were adopted; pre-
viously the mere fact that they
came from the union left would
have condemned the most mtional
proposal to defeat.

r Do you expect to see
increasing unity belween the
UGT and the ccoo?

It has continued since the 1988
general strike, despite conflicts
during the union elections. It is ins-
pired by the common pressures we
ere under and by an awareness of
the enemy's detemination and the

scale of the defeat it wants to
inflict on us. Maintaining unity is
thus an obligation on all respon
sible union members.

I think that in the future we may
take unity a step funheri some of
the biggest obstacles to increased
unity between the two confedera-
tions have disappeared. The politi-
cal references and links ([re PSOE
for the UGT and the Communist
Pa y [PCE] for the CCOO) have
frayedi the CCOO has simply cut
its ties with the PCE while the
UGT is at loggerheads with the
PSOE - it seems indeed that the
UGT would welcome the defeat of
the PSOE in elections. since this
would split the party.

Furthermore, the mixed system of
union rcpresentation in all spheres has

been accepted on both sides. Even so,

the two confederations have different
cultures; today it still remains true that
most of the CCOO'S cadres come out of
the anti-Franco struggte, while those of
the UGT have been educated after Fmn-
co's fall. Unification is not on the agen-

da.

I What happened on May 28, 1992?
Different strike calls were issued in

different places. ln some places - in
\ome pafls of Euskadi. in the Balearic
Island., in Murcia, in Huelva lAndalu-
sia), in the south of Andalusia and in the
canton of Gibraltar there were calls for
24-hour strikes. as was also true for
some industrial branches including the
mines and steel and among teachers,
wilh lhe suppon of sludents organi/a-
tions. The rest observed a halfday strike
between 5 and l2 o clock. ln this per-

iod, etectdcity consumption in fact lell
by 6870, indicating that production had

been seriously affected.

I You thus consider the strike to

"&it:e,A

have been a success. What kinds of
demonstralions ol support were
there trom the general population?

The fact thar lhere was no unified stri-
ke call affected the mobilization. Where
a whole day stdke was called it was
total. Where the strike was pa ial, the
paralysis was almost total in the ceffes
of work, above all in industry, consffuc-
tion and services but there was less
impact o[ social life as a whole. In
Madrid the big shops stayed open, but
the smaller rctail sector was hard hit,
above all in the workers'neighbou-
rhoods and the city centre.

The strike was supported by 174 orga-
nizations, including all the social move-
ments, 30 ecological organizations, 20
women's associations,40 youth and stu-

dent groups, anti-poverty groups, Gyp-
sies, rank-and-file Christians and so on.

Even the Catholic hierarchy felt obliged
to respond to prcssure from below and

eight Bishops publicly expressed sup-
port for the mobilization. The ecological
organizations issued a manifesto in sup-
po of the strike, they met with the
CCuu and the uCT and ,uo. .orn*u { 2
menrs concerning a common approach I v
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to ecological problems. The many infor-
mal contacts need to be consolidated.

The unions' strike appeal had a signi-
ficant impact on the workers, disproving
assertions that the unions no longer
have worker support. The unions are
thus right to consider the action a suc-
cessl the statements from he o$er side
to the effect that it failed because life
did nol tolally cease are simply demago-
gv.

Il seems clear that. had the unions cal-
led for a 24-hour strike, the dynamic
would have been stronger. We have
counted 140 demonstmtions on May 28,
with tens of lhousands in the big cities.
The biggest was in Madrid (the radio
estimated 100,000 people) with the next
biggest being in Barcelona.

I There was an lmpresslve police
presence ln all the blg cltles.

The govemment took this strike very
seriously and tried to browb€al the wor-
kers by a show of force. Such a police
presence had not been seen since the
end of the dictatorship; in Madrid, for
example, rhe official figure for the num-
ber of police deployed was 17.000.
Sometimes you would have a 100
strong strike picket sunounded by 400
riot police. The Ministry of the Interior
organized an entire spectacle with poli-
ce cars rushing aboul wilh lighls fla-
shing and sirens blasting; a helicopter
flunered all day long over Madrid ard
so on. Even the most pro-govemment
press reported on this climate. This
deploymenl was making a point to eve-
rybody. in a country which well knows
the meaning of repression.

There is a clear authoritarian shift
going on. A few months ago the so-cal-
led Corcuera law (after the minister of
the inlerior) was adopted. This stipu-
lates that the police can enter private
premises without a warrant and that
people can be held in custody without
habeas corpus; the law also restricts the
dght to strike. The law was passed on
the pretext of the need to fighr drug traf-
ficking but its main target is lhe wor-
kers. Il has already been used against
slrike pickets during the wage disputes
at the end of l99l and the starr of 1992.

What public services functioned on
May 28 were able to do so only due to
the police presence. In Madrid and
Valencia the definition of a minimum
service was strict - for example, 4070
of buses must run - and thus under
police surveillance public transpon was
ensured in these cities. But il should be
pointed out that the buses were largely
empty. Even if the unions were not able
to prevent buses running the lack of pas-

I Many European countries have
seen sharp falls in levels ol
unlonization. What is the situation
in the Spanish state? The workers'
response to the unions' appeal on
the other hand seems to suggest
that the CCOO and UGT retain the
ability lo mobilize.

The rate of unionizarion in the Spani-
sh state is low - around 20fZ of wage
eamers. Unionization has however seen
a rise since the strike of December
1988, spreading into new se o$. In the
public sector, unions have registered
thrce and fourfold increases in member-
ship. Unionization has remained stable
in industry and weak in the small and
medium sized firms that employ 8070 of
this country's workers.

At lhe end of the dicktorship in lq76-
77 the unions experienced a dramalic
increase in membership, but were
unable to hold on to their gains; they
went down the road of social pacts,
betraying the workers' hopes. The wor-
kers first protested and then left the
unions. The facl is, the union leaders did
not understand the fragile nature of
these post-Franco affiliations. 40 years

of dictatorship leave their mark in terms
of people's commitment to collective
activity of all kinds.

The bosses frequently try to use the
low level of unionization to claim that
the unions are unrepresentative. But one
could say the same for the political par-
ties. The PSOE for example has no
more than 150,000 members, of whom
148,000 have public ofhce. Thus as a
genuine social organization it is simply
zero. However it rules on lhe basis of ils
vote (in which absteltions are not coun-
led). Union representation in the Spani-
sh state is based on elections in which
between 80 and 9570 of the workers par-
ticipate. These are real elections with
competing programmes and ideas ber
ween candidates known to the voters.
Some 250.000 union delegales are elec-
ted every four years; thus the udons
have a powerful source of democratic
legitimacy. This is expressed in their
ability to mobilize - as was seen on
May 28.

Finally, the level of militancy and
commitment needs to be taken into
account. ln places with low rates of
unionization, union activists have to be

highly commifted; in many cases merely
joining a union means confrontation
with the boss. When the govemment or
the bosses use the argument that the
unions are not representative, they know
they are lying. They have had to accura-
tely measure the reality according to the
resistance their measurcs have encoun-
tered. *

THE Thai army llkes to
present itself as the
upholder ol the nation's
values - above the privato
interests lhat concern lhe
world o, business and fnee

hundreds - ol
the course ol
democracy
demonstrations ol
20, 1992, has once
shown what such
pretensions are really
worth.

These dramatic days also
highlighted the acute crisis
ot the regime, which had
been concealed lor a time
by the euphoria of
economic growth behfleen
1987 and 1990. While the
new urban middle classes
have yet to find a place in
the existing political
structures, the political
role ol the armed lorces is
being challenged and

precisaly
impact ol
country's
development, on the
international position of
the governmenl, whach is
involved in the settlement
oI the Sino-lndochinese
conrlicts, or on the rebirth
ot popular movements
which were hard hit by the
previous massacres in
'1976 and the sweeping
repression that tollowed.

massacte
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I HANKS to the mas-
I s ive snread of
I "ia."" 'T'trai citizens
I were ahle to see wirh

their own eyes what they
already knew, but which
govemment cersorship had
kept off the TV screens; the
extreme violence of the
rcpression during those thrce
da* days of May 1992. They
saw soldiers armed with M-
l6 assault rifles firing in
bursts into an unarmed
crowd, kicking and stamping
on prisoners, the wounded or
dead, laid out on the ground.

The Royal Hotel, turned into an
improvised hospital, was invaded and
the victims tom from rhe hands of their
helpers. the rooms searched and mass
anests made of those who had sought
refuge there. The number of victims
cannol be kno$n. At the end of May.
the govemment admitted to 50 dead, but
it is estimated that a thousand people are
missing. The press has published pages
and pages listing the names of people
sought by family and friends.

Witnesses also watched while the
army loaded fiucks full of bodies to be
taken away and hidden, as they did in
1976, and sharpshooters took aim at the
leade$ of demonstratiots.

Provoking a bloodbath
These evenrs leave lirrle doubl aboul

the determination of the military chiefs
to repeal their successful scenario of 16

years ago, provoking a bloodbath in
order to bring the movement to an end
wilhin a few hours. terrorize and decapi-
tate the opposition and consolidate their
gdp on power.

Fifteen months passed between the
"cold" coup d'dtat of February 23. l99l
and the massacre of May 1 992.

In February l99l a mititary group
known as Ro-So-Cho, lead by General
Suchinda Kraprayoon, overthrew the
c iv ilian government of Chatichai
Choonhavan in the name of the struggle
againsl corruption and lhe "parliamenta-
ry dictatorship" o[ the corrupt panies.
Concemed about its image, the junta
promised elections for the start of 1992,
set up a commission of inquiry entrus-
ted with thoroughly investigating the
previous regime's betrayal oI its manda-
te and appointed a govemment mainly
made up of "competelt technocrats".

It also however pushed ahead with
creating instruments to ensure the
army's enduring political influence. It
established an obedient parliament to
adopt a new constitution enshrining a
semi-elective regime; this includes a

270 member senate, nominated by the
junla. which has significant powers.
such as laling pan in voles of no confi-
dence, alongside the elected 360 mem-
ber parliament. It created a new party,
the Samakkhi Tham, and won over or
placed trustworthy men at the head of
the civilian parties such as the Social
Action Party and the Chan Thai {"Thai
Nation") of the ousted prime minister
Chatichai.

The junta was able for a time to bene-
fit from the previous govemment's
unpopularity, but the prcspect of a long
period of mililary control aroused resis-
tance. At the end of I 99 I , the junta was
obliged to amend its draft comtitutiol,
but this was nol enough lo pacify ils cri-
tics. The moral credit of the military
high command was eroding fast. Apart
from its evident will to cling to power, it
had toned down its anti-coruption cam-
paigll to better negotiate a coalition
govemment.

Military malority
Backstairs manoeuvring ended after

the March 22 election with the forma-
tion of a majorily bloc of five pro-mili-
lary parlies. including the Samakkhi
Tham (79 seats), the Chart Thai (74
seats) and the Social Action Pany (ll
seats). Suchinda, now pdme minister,
met the demands of these parties by
bringing into the govemment 1l people
who his own commission of inquiry had
accused of betrayal of trust.

However, the three main opposition
parties succeeded in winning morc than
150 seats; 72 for the New AspiBtion led
by former conmander in chief Chavalit
Yongchailul.44 for lhe Democratic
Party, and 41 for the Palang Daharma

C'Buddhisl Vinue') of rhe asceric ex-
general ard former govemor o[ Bang-
kok, Chamlong Srimuang.

The crisis rapidly came to head over
the issue of the appointment of a non-
elected prime minister (as the constitu-
lion allows "if the silualion demalds

it"). The nomination to the post on April
7, 1992 oI General Suchinda, lhe com-
mander in chief o[ the army. symboli-
zing military domination, was the final
sftaw. On Aprit 20, 50,000 people held
a demonstration in Bangkok, and on
May 4 the charismatic leader of the
Buddhist Vifiue Party, Chamlong, went
on hunger slrike. Now there were bel-
ween 100 and 150,000 protestors on the
streets of the capital.

lnllammatory speeches
During the bloody days that followed,

the high command made its choice: it
would cling on at all costs and stike as

hard as it had to to do this. The coalitiol
government offered a compromise but
then withdrew it. The Ceneral-Prime
Minister Suchinda made an inflammato-
ry speech, threatening the democratic
movemenl w ilh violenr reprisals.
making a barely disguised accusation
that Chavalir, lhe archilect o[ the coun-
ter-insurrecrion policies oI the 1980s.
was himself a Communist and claiming
that Chamlong wanted to harm Bud-
dhism, the state rcligion. He also later
claimed that the demonshators wanted
to attack the royal family. Communism,
like insulting Buddhism or the royal
family, is a capital offence in Thailand;
this speech thus gave the justification
for the bloodbath to come.

The democratic movement responded
swiftly; the demonstrations resumed,
this time with 150 to 200,000 people.
On May 17, the confrontations began. A
police statiol was set on fire, Chamlong
was arested and the army opered fire.

In the minds of the militant generation
of the t970s, the May 1992 events evo-
ked the sad memory of the killings on
the campus of Thammassat University
on October 6, 1976. Indeed, the high
command wanted a rcpeat of the same
scenario, in the hope of brcaking the
back of the movement in a few hours at
the cost of hundreds ofdeaths. However
this time the mobilization continued, 15
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upsetting the military's expectations and
sharpening conllicts within Lhe regime.
untit, on the night of May 20 and 21, the
king broke his silence on television to
impose a compromise between Suchin-
da and Chamlong. The former under-
took to release the arrested. the latter to
pul a slop to the 

"treel 
demon.lralions.

This is, in fact, just what happened in
October 14, 1973, when the.umy wan-
ted to forcibly disperse a huge student
and popular demonstration against the
military dictatorship. After two days of
confrontation, the king intervened to
force the generals to surrender the rei-
gns of power.

The comparison between 1973, 1976

and 1992 is illuminating from several
angles, both in terms of the simiiarities
and the differences. Let us first of all
note some continuities, apart from the
use of a bloodbath, the persistence of
military rule and the role of the royal
palace. Today. as before. lhe army is at
the centre of the crisis. The 1976 mas-

sacre was the prelude to the re-esta-
blishment of the military rcgime that
had been overthrown three years pre-
viously. That of 1992, coming little
more than a year afler the lggl coup. is

intended to institutionalize military
control.

This is not a simply a matter of the
armed forces "taking power". For the
past 60 yea$ they have been entrenched
within the institutional structures, a

situation with which there are no strict
comparisons in the region apart from
Indonesia. The story began in 1932
when a coalition of officers, bureaucnts
and liberal academics overthrew the
absolute monarchy to rcplace it with a

constitutional monarchy. A year later
the military turned on their erstwhile
allies ald kept power for themselves for

I 6 
tTfifi", 

had the errect or leaving the

Thai political lardscape litte-
rcd with (ex-) generals. Most
prime ministers have been
active or retired generals.
This was true of Prem Tinsu-
lanonda, pdme minister from
1980 to 1988 and currently
one of the influential "private
advisers" of the king, and of
Chatichai Choonhavan, who
succeeded him from 1988
until the 1991 coup. Then
there is Suchinda, the head of
the junta, who became prime
minister affer the elections of
March this year and finally
Somboom Rahong, the
governmental parties' Ilew
candidate. Just as symptoma-
tically, the two main officied
opposition personalities are

Armed forces take key
ministries

Traditionally the military take certain
key ministries. including defence. inter-
nal affairs and foreign affairs. They
directly or indirectly control, via the
state, a significant part of the country's
television and radio. On top of their
family ties with business, they have
other ways oI enriching lhemselve..
rhrough heading narionalized en ter-
prises, contrcl of banls, exactions on
export revenues and commissions on
arms purchases (as is the case with
Suchinda).

Factional conflicts in the army have
an impact on the whole political system,
and play a role in the presenl crisi..
General Suchinda, now 58 years old,
graduated in 1953 from the Chula-
chamldao military academy. He finished
his studies in the USA. saw action in
Vietnam and worked in Washington
where he cemented his friendships in
the Pentagon. When he became prime
minister he was controlling the whole
military hierarchy with his graduation
class. the "Class five" of around 130
officers. including his brother-in-law.
General Issarapong Noonpakdi, head of
rhe army and lhe air marshal Kasel
Rojananin, who succeeded him as head
of the armed forces. The situation is
made volatile by the fact that the high-
ranking officen from classes tkee and
four resent the monopoly on power of
class five. while even within the latter
there are competitive tensions.

The Thai system of power is based o[
a balance and a certain level of inter-
change between business circles, the

summils of the administralive bureau-
cracy, the high officer corps and the
royal family. The balalce is renewed
through a perpetual round of unstable
alliances and overlapping relations of
patro[age.

AlLhough stripped of mosl of ils for-
mal power. lhe rolai family has careful-
ly cultivated its real power, The latter is
not so much a fu[ction of its fortune
(which is. howe\er. subslanlial. paflicu-
larly in land and propeny) as o[ its sanc-

tified authority. The legitimacy of this
200-year old dynasty uas never under-
mined by Lhe humilialion\ of coloniTa-
tion as in neighbouring countries.

Thailand. located between French
controlled Indochina and Engtish
conLrolled N4ala)sia. exploited inter-
imperialist competilion to avoid beco-
ming a direct colonl. wirh ail rhe politi-
cal, ideological and social taumas that
would have meant. The royal family
understands the modem world perfectly
well. but it also knows how to use patro-
nage, religion, traditional ceremonies
and legislation - all rclayed on the
television - to underpin its moral
authority. Even today, the "crime" of
lose-majesti (for example, making a
joke aboul a member of lhe royal [ami-
ly) is punishable by death.

A political monarchy
The king is, however, far from being

all powerful. He has to know how to
comprcmise in the light of the balance
of forces. The royal family is itself often
divided, but plays a full pan in political
life. Little can be done in Thailand
against the categorical opposition of the
palace. The king sleps in lo 5olve crises.
in 1973 against the generals in power, in
lq76 by tacill) supponing a coup. or by
imposing a compromise as in 1992.

The military remains entenched at the
heart of the regime and the authority of
the royal family is intact. But the coun-
try is changing. The current crisis has

shown that social change is having a
growing politicat impact, as was already
perceptible twenty years ago at the time
of the student mobilizations. Running
against the tide of economic develop-
ment, the alliance between the army and
the bourgeoisie seems increasingly had
to maintain. Since 1973 the system of
patonage between senior officers and
business people has been dissolving.
The bourgeoisie, socially stronger,
wants to give most formal powers to the
civilian parliament, cutting back the
prerogatives of the military. The latter,
however, arc not inclined to go back to
baracksl this was the basic reason for
the t99l coup.

The mired bag of urban forces descri-

(
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also former generals - Chamlong, who
ilspired the May demonstrations and
Chavalit, [ominated head of the partia-
mentary opposition by the king.
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bed as the middle class also feels itself
less powerful than in the past. It does

nol feel represenled either by the tmdi-
lional clienlilisl panies nor rhe mililary.
The Party of Buddhist Virtue, led by the

ascetic Chamloflg, in sober peasant garb

and known as Misler Clean on account
of his struggle against corruption, won
32 of Bangkok's 35 seats at the recent
elections.

The democratic movement - which
is not restricted to the capital - that has

come to the fore in recent months is
complex. Shantytown dwelle$ took part
in the demonstrations and one often
found technical high-school student'.
known as the "mobsters", forming
motorcycle columns and launching
attacks on soldiers using iron bars and
Molotov cocktails - not without being
disowned by the leaders of lhe move-
ment.

The Confederation for Democracy
embodied in Chamlong brings together
academics, students, unionists, members
of the liberal professions, human dghts'
defence groups, non-governmental
organizations, religious communities
and so on.

Sociological changes
Reflecting the sociological changes in

the country - growing urbanization
(Bangkok has ten million of the coun-
try's 55 million inhabitants), explosive
developmenl of rhe service secror.
including tourism, development of edu-
catiol and so on - the democratic
mobilizations ol 1991-92 have borne
Ihe sramp of the middle class. But poli-
tical factors are also important, and
it is here perhaps that the dee-
pest differcnces between the
crises of 1973. 1976 and
1992 are ro be found.

Although somewhat Iater than in the
neighbouring countries. lhe lq73 upri-
sing in Thailand violently revealed an
overall social crisis, combining stdctly
national elements the crisis of the
regime, of political references, of the
agrarian social slruclure and so on
and the impact of the imperialist war in
Indochina which had transformed the
kingdom into a land airbase and a holi-
day camp for CIs. The tall of the dicra-
torship sel free a considerable democra-
lic potential lor popular sell-organiza-
tioni the student movement naturally
tumed towards the new workers' unions
and peasant associalions. Despile its
political and organizational weakless,
lhe Communist Pany of Thailand (CPf)
enjoyed great moral prestige.

The 1976 coup d'etat did not only
rcpresent the military's desire to regain
power. ll also had a clear counrer-revo-

lutionary significance, that of halting
the development of a new generation of
the radical left far more able than the
traditional leadership of the CPI - old
and mostly in exile in China - to
understand and inspirc the sfiuggles of
contempomry Thailand. Thousands of
students and worker and peasant cadres
then fled lhe repression to join the Com-
munist guerilla movement.

The new dictatorship was unable to
smash the revolulionary movemenl -

at least before the CPI

entered into crisis on ilr own accounl,
unable to politically integrate new
forces or hreak the umbilical cord with
BeiJing in response to lhe Sino-lndochi-
nese conflict of 1979-80. In the mid-
1980s, the CPT disappeared as a real
political force, under the impact of its
own intemal crisis, the Thai govern-
ment's counter-insurrection policy and
the unfavourable development of the
intemational situation.

The militant generation of the 1970s

disintegrated, although some tumed to
humanitarian. environmental and social
activity, and although many of the for-
mer 1970's students participated in the
1992 demonstrations. The military
regained control of many unions and the
independent peasant movement became
weaker. The organized political left was

thus absent from the scene dudng the
current crisis. Indeed this has been one
of its distinguishing features, despite

General Suchinda's rantings about the
hand of Communism, which he clearlY
felt was sufficient reason to murder
several hundred people. The void on the

teft is filled by outfits such as General
Chamlong's. But it is quite possible that
the 1990s will see a resumption of
social, worker and rural struggles. will
these al1ow the rcfomation of an orga-
nized left? And what lessons will the
new militant generation, which has just
gone through a bloody test, draw?

General Suchinda has had to resign as

prime minister. In two readings Parlia-
menl has \oted throu8h four concti-
tutiolal amendments limiting the
power of the military - the prime

minister must be an elected reprc-
sentative. the Senate will no lon-
ger take part in no confidence
votes, the president of the Natio-

nal Assembly will be that o[ the Par-
liament not the Senate and the second
annual sitting of the Assembly will deal
with all questions. It rcqutes a vote at a
third sitting, planned for June 10, to
finally make these amendments law.

However, the govemmental five-party
coalition has not yet broken up. They
have even provocatively proposed ano-
ther general, Somboom Rahong, leader
of the Chart Thai party. for prime minis.
ter. The parliamentary opposition has
rejected his candidacy and there is talk
of a possible dirsolution of lhe Assem-

blv.
The most serious remaining issue is

that of the reaclion of the army brass.
lg0 senior army officers mel in Bang-
kok on May 28, among them the heads

of all the country's military rcgions, to
reaffirm thet suppon to the high com-
mand.

Far ftom trying to make amerlds, the
almy violently rejected the condemna-
tions directed at it. Genenl Kaset even
claimed that "certain forces" wanted ro

destroy the military institution and
cause chaos.

The kingdom has again been subjec-
ted to the threat of a coup, should the
opposition try to gain too much out of
lhe situation or should the self-amnesty
of those responsible for the massacre be
challenged.

Before rcsigning, Suchinda prepared
an amnesty decree, signed by the king,
for all the protagonists of the bloody
days of May 17-20.

This was at once an insult to the
demonstrators, who had done nothing to
apologize for, and a scandal insofar as it
lets off the burchers rcsponsible for the
kiltings.

It is arl unacceptable manoeuvre,
which tries to put an equals sign bet-
ween the victims and the murderer and
put those in power beyond the law. * 17
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I
T'S a familiar story: the developed
world generates dangerous and
radioactive toxic wastes which is
explained as the pdce of industriali-

zation, the prcduction of consumer goods

and high srandard\ of living. But. para-
doxically. pan of there wastes are lransfer-
red to countries that have not industrialized
and whose people do not enjoy consumer
goods and a high standard of living. This is

the price of under-development.
The way io which the environmelt has

become a subject of controversy highlights
the tedble ilequality and injustice that
characterizes the relationship betweeII
these lwo worldS: the environmenlal ques-

tion now appears on lhe agenda ot high-
level summit meeling\ only because Eart-
West tensions. which had dominated all
other questions, have faded. Today, the
Norrh is forced lo deal with rhe\e pro-
blems.

There is an enormous contrast between
the North and the South conceming hunger
and misery. science and technology. auste-

dty and the market. The degradation of the
environment has become emblematic of
the unequal dialogue between the North
and the South. This dialogue has highligh-

ted the rglations betweefl the two regions

and the long history of degradation and
pillage.

Monocullures have exiausted the land.
Pe\ricides and fungicides are poisonous.

Dangerous industries have been tmnsfered
to the Third World and have been respon-

sible for vedtable genocides. Forests as

large as some countries have been blindly
destroyed in order to furnish northern
homes or to print large editions of newspa-
pers that denounce the desfiuction of these

same forests. The never-ending mining of
underground dches has exhausted mineral
deposits. The sea, the air and life itself
have been contaminated.

Central America has not escaped these

phenomena. Exhausted gold mines, sea

life on the verge of €xtinction, vast areas

razed. Fertile lands have been condemned
to single crops such as bananas or cotton.
All this is Lhe consequence o[ an inlema-
tional economic disorder: of a civilization
of waste; of a culturc based on profit.

According to the United Nalions Com-
mission on Environment and Develop-
ment, 9070 of toxic waste is produced by
the industrialized countdes. It is estimated
that in 1984 nearly 400 million metric tons

Victims ot insecticides
NEARLY two thousand banana workers lrom Costa Rica have regisle-
red a complaint against several multinational lirms, including the Stan-
dard Fruit company and Shell Oii, both of whom were responsible for
the use and distribution ol the pesticide DBCP in Guatemala.

More than lhree thousand agricultural workers became sterile after
the use ol DBCP in the 1970s in Standard's banana plantations on
Costa Rica's Atlantic coast (DBCP was outlawed in Calilornia in 1977).
Even if these workers win their suit in the first such action that has ever
taken place in the United States, no compensation can ever rectify the
personal anguish that this forced sterilization has caused: alcoholism,
suicide and so on. Other workers were not sterilized;they were merely
"contaminated". This could have unknown consequences on their otf-
spring.

DBCP is a particularly effective insecticide against the insects that
attack bananas, but it is also a poison tor human beings. The company
never warned the workers oI the risks they faced and furnished no pro-
tection whatsoever.

Ftom Pensamiento Propio. *

were generated - nearly 707" ftom the
chemical industry. The methods used by
differcnt countries to rid themselves of
these dangerous residues are as diverse as

they are unreliable; treatment factories,
which is the most widespread system, used
primarily in nonhem European countries:
tanks and sudace bafiels where 757o of
toxic waste is deposited; surface dumping
sites; the discharging of waste into the sea

(in intemational waters); afld finally, the
most practical and ecolomic method of
$asle disposal: lhe exporlalion of indus-
t al waste to other countries, particularly
the Thid World.

Betweel 1986 arld 1988, more than tlrce
million met c tons of dangerous waste
was senl lo developing countries. Accor-
ding to Creenpeace, "this figure is an
underestimate, for the r€al figure is much
higher due to the illegal and clandestine
tralllc rn wastes." Environmental Iegisla-
tion in fie industrialized countries is stdct
enough to inspire many industdos to opt
for this cheap solution. The high costs of
depo:iLing waste. obligarory securiry gua-

ranties in the northem count es. and the
ambiguity. if not lhe absence ol environ-
mertal legislation in the underdeveloped
count es, are factors that encourage this
process.

An interesting precedent

As far as environmental legislation is

concemed, there is an interesting precedent
in the Third World: the 1991 Bamako
accord, according to which the countries of
the Organization of African Unity (OAU)
adopted a total ban on this tlpe of traffic in
toxic wastes. According to a repo by
Greenpeace. "this is lhe most thorough-
going legislation that exists in the field of
toxic and nuclear wastes and is an example
for the Cenffal American region."

Only Belize has passed what could be

described as useful environmental leBisla-

tion, Guatemala and Costa Rica havc
incredibly weak env ironmental laws.
These laws allow the importation of toxic
waste to be used for "commercial and
scientific use" or "recycling". Panama, El
Salvador and Nicaragua are still waiting
for their parliaments to pass laws concer-
ning the naffic in toxic wasles. Honduras
slill has no la$ whalsoever on lhis ques-

tion.
The most insidious aspect of the hidden

elements of the traffic in toxic waste
involves the juicy contracts made by large
nonh Amedcan and European companies
specializing in the traffic in this matedal.
The profirs made by prosperou\ local busi-
nessmen who serve as intermediaries for
these companies are not to be sneezed at.

According to Erwin Garzona, leader of the

campaign against the traffic of toxic waste

in Central America, "the profitability of18
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The Central American dumping ground

GREENPEACE recorded twelve cases of toxic waste traticking in Cen-
tral America for the period between January and August 1991 alone.

Guatemala: ln January of that year Terra lnternational Services of
Miami, Energy Resources, and the N.V. and Trade Company from New
York put lorward a proposal to build an incineration factory in Guate-
mala that would use 1 .2 million metric tons of fuel per year made up of
halogenic solvents with a benzene base lrom Bayer and Dow compa-
ny. This project could also include the recycling of used solvents and
the generation of "drinkable water". lt also involved building cheap hou-
sing with the ashes. ln spite of its rejection by the national environmen-
tal commission, this offer still stands for Guatemala, El Salvador and
Costa Rica.

ln September of the same year, several loads ol radioactive waste
entered Gualemala via Mexico, and were deposited in the Department
of Peten. According to several sources, the labels on the barrels falsi-
fied their actual contenls. ln March 1991 , the Mexican press and a
Guatemalan deputy revealed that the Armin trading company ol New
York had sought to deposit waste from Japan in a ravine near the capi-
tal and in the vicinity ol a highly populated section ol the city - in spite
of the opposition oI the residents. The municipality of Guatemala and
the Agency for lnternational Cooperation had signed an accord - in
contradiction to Guatemalan law, which states that dumping grounds
have to be located far from populated city areas. The plan was linally
cancelled after a public outcry.

El Salvador: ln April 1990, a Miami lirm announced that it had
received authorization lrom president Cristiani and the army to export
ashes lrom a factory garbage incinerator in Philadelphia; it was desti-
ned lo be used to build roads. This project was rejected by El Salvador
and then by Nicaragua. ln October 1990, a Houston factory otfered
several metric tons of toxic ashes, industrial and radio-active waste
lrom Europe and the United States for construction pro.iects in the Gull
of Fonseca. The ecological and sanitary consequences ,or this closed
and humid ecosystem would have been drastic. A private group from
the United Stales was ready to finance the construction ol 500 lod-
gings, schools, clinics and sporting institutions on land in the Gulf
region. The project was rejected by the Salvadoran government.

Nicaragua: ln December 1990, a Miami firm made a proposal to the
new government of Violeta Chamorro to import tire and rubber refuse
to be used for fabricating fuel in an already existing electrical energy
factory. This would have produced organochlorure, heavy metal and
ash pollutants.

Honduras: ln Honduras, a Florida firm discharged one thousand
cases ol cardboard that had previously been used to pack radio-active
material. The normal inspections were not carried out and the boxes
were never located.

(Frcm: The toxic waste business in Central America: an activity to
ban, Greenpeace). *

these actions is more than guarante€d. The
firms pay $1,000 - and often more per

ton. And we haye many examples of loads
oi waste that are more than 1,000 metdc
tons."

The firms which are the most involved
in exporting waste products are based in
Miami. One corlsortium in particular
involves several firms including Energy
Resources, Tena Intemational Services,
Amin Trade Company and World Wide
Energy. It is rufl by two Cubans, Robefio
Gurin and Evelio Lopez. Carzona expla,-
ned that they "establish contracts with
European and Norlh American indusnies.
There is also a special conkact with the

Urited States army for the transfer of

waste products."

Their Ladn American counterparts have

no ecological scruples when profits are

concemed. In general, the tansactions are

negoliated wilh functionaries or enrepre-
neurs very close to the govemments invol-
ved such as Leonardo Callejas, economic
councillor to the president oI Honduras.
and Emin Abufelle. direclor of La Mos-
quita Irvestments, a fiIm that has imported
toxic waste and residual ashes from the

United Slates. The rich Cuatemalan busr

nessmall Isidro Kisillos. director of the
Amy Drive company, is also involved
with toxic wastes as are all the sectors of
the country tied to the beer industry.

If the lucrative "mercantile" aspect of

+ This anicle first appeared in the Seplember l99l
e41ti6 of Pe8amiento Ptoprc, published in Mea-
8ua.
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this traffic appears shocking, the fact that

they arc presented as "developmental plo-
jects" is nothing less than cynical. The
importation of toxic waste is generally

associated with plans fol the installation of
incineration factories and other technolo-

gies that prese a modem image of deve-

lopment of these activiti€s. The waste traf-
fickers claim that their actions will lead to
the cleation of more jobs, the construction

of an inftastructure, infusion of hard cur-

rency etc. They even go so far as to claim
tiat tharks to the use of industrial waste as

a subslilute for oil, the incineration facto-

es could fabricate cheaper energy.

lmmense pollution

The amount of pollution that these
industdes produce will be immense: gas

Ieaks, ashes - with a high rate of dyoxine

- aIId underground inhltrations of waste

will occur and cause incalculable damage

to the ecosystem.

The ashes discharged from the factories

of Iarge cities in the United States have
been frequently offered "free" to Third
World countries in order to build roads and

cheap housing. k must be pointed out that

these ashes contain high rates of heavy
metal, furano, and dyoxine, all of which
are active carcinogenic agents. This i\ cal-
led "social and economic development .

Nothing is said about the incalculable
damage to the environment that these

wastes cause. nor oII the harmful effects
they have on human health: cancer, genetic

mutations, sterility, damage to the ne ous

System and so on.
According to the latest Greenpeace

report on the taffic in toxic waste, among
the waste "offered" to Central Ameriqa are
"asbestos, toxic ashes from incinerating
plants, rubber waste, industrial chemical
producLs. nuclear waste. sewa8e sludSe.
lead re\idue. and toxic paint waste. Toge-
ther. all thi\ containr highly toxic sub-

stances. and in rhe worsl of cases. high-
density radio-active elements which will
be toxic for 100,000 years - a thousand

centuries!

Energetic and detailed legislation on the

environment must be passed that leaves no
room for ambiguity. As Erwin Garzona
has pointe.d out. local and regional legis-

Iation on the environment is essential.

"But a systematic campaign to educate

public opinion is also necessary. The
media. ecologica] groups. and environmen-

tal movements have an urgent task ahead

of them." *
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A new power

HE THEMES dealt with at the
meeting illustmte the high level
of development of the Central
Ameaican women's movement.

groups, academics and managers took
place in two ways.

On the one ha[d, a pemanent women's

forum has beell set up to work out concrete
proposals for the women's commission of
the National Assembly - for example to
reform the Family or Labou Code and on

the lald reform.
On the other. several semina$ have been

organized, as well as a national m€eting on

the need to work h a unitary manner and

how to arrive at unity.
In Guatemala, apart from the women's

organizations closely tied to the popular

struggle or concemed with the struggle for
survival, there are two lolger standing
groups, of widows (Conavigua) and of the

families of the disappeared and political
prisoners (the GAM - Mutual Suppo

Groupt. which are made up in t}err majori-
ty of Native women who have only just

bcgun to think about specifically women's

issues.

It is rare to come across women who call
themselves feminists those who do are

to be found above all in the cities and un'-
versities. The only association calling itself
feminist in Guatemala is Terra Viva.

A symbol of struggle
The figure of Adelaide Foppa, a poetess

and co-founder of the review Fez, who
was assa,,rinated at lhe .tarl ol the lg80s,

is a symbol for the struggle of Guatemalan
women. Rigobena Menchu. the Lireles:
peasant revolutionary ot Quiche. has expli.
citly stat€d her opposition to femhism.

Costa Rica has some featues that set it
apart in lhe region, including relative rif
declining) prospeity, an absence of armed

civil confl,cr and a well-klown democrattc

tradition.
These factors go som€ way to explainilg

fie particularly long standing nature of the

women's movement as well as its srength
and ildependence and rather more clearcut
feminist character. The existence of two
organized lesbian groups i\ also e\ceptio-

nal for the region.
The group Las Entendidas will soon

have been in existence for five years; ir has

encouraged the birth of another organiza-
tion, Las Humanas. These two groups have
had the courage to organize the second
Latin Americal and Ca bbean meeting of
lesbian femidsts in 1990.

Despite govemment rcpression - the
interior minister prohibited women from
enlering the country duing the meeting -
it was something of a success.

Las Entendidas. Las Humanas and other
lesbians were the "stars" of the meeting in
Nicaragua. For the first time in Central
America the taboo subject of lesbianism
was openly addressed in three seminars
which had lo be repeated lo meel the inler.
est.

In the space of five days, the women
who came to the meeting believing that
lesbianism was a horrible homonal disor-

der or a mental disease and certainly a

mortal sin were convinced that, if you
don't have to be Black to fight against
racism or have treen raped to oppose rape,

you don't have to be a lesbian to defend
freedom of sexual choice.

Befo|r learing Lhey promised t}eir soli-
darity to lesbians and their hopes to inspire

a more profound discussion of the issue of
patriarchy in thei countries.

The other "stars" of lhe meeting were

the delegations from Nicaragua ard El Sal-

vador. The women ftom Nicaragua had at

the stafi to endure fierce criticism from
certain elements in the Luisa Amanda
Espinoza Association of women Militarts
(AMNLAE), tied to the Sandinista Natio-
nal Liberatiol Front (FSLN), who denoun-

ced them as "petty bourgeois" and accused

them of behaying the p€ople's struggle.
In the end, however, some AMNLAE

leaders took part in the meeting along with
many women FSLN activists.

No easy models

A lot of the region's women anived in
Nicaragua hoping to find a model, but the

\icaraguan women pointed out that expe-

rieoces cannot be exported. Thet contribu-
tions underlined the need for real political,

economic and ideological autolomy for
the women's movement.

The defear of rhe FSLN in the l9q0 elec-

tions was an important les\on: after a per-

iod of doubts and confusion, many women
have begun to take advantage ol what
seems to them to be increased and new
freedom to re-establish an independent
personal life and do more women s worl.
no longer out of party duty but from
conviction.

Women had begun to ask questions
conceming power structures and mnk-and-
file democmcy which brought them under
the influence of feminism.

MARCH 22lo 27,1992 saw the first meeting ol women lrom
Central America and the Caribbean in Montelimar,
Nicaragua under the slogan "a new woman, a new power".
More than 500 women took part, peasants, academics,
unionists, artists, tighters, Black, White, Native, from
Panama, Honduras, Nicaragua, Guatemala, El Salvador,
Costa Rica and Belize.

ANNE DURIEUX
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While it does not in its majority define
itself as feminist - rather as a movement
pursuing demands specific to women - it
is becoming increasingly femhist both in
tems ofits practice and its discussions.

A whole series of intensely "political"
themes were addressed. including the stra-

tegy the women \ movemenl should pur-

rue. myrhs and realities ol feminism. parti-

cipation in mixed organizations, the effects

of war and neo-liberal policies on women,

the situation of refugee and displaced
women.

Olher themes, hilheno hboo. also aJou-

sed great interest - domestic r iolence,
domestic labour, power relations in the

family, prostitution, homosexuality and

heterosexuality, as well as the creativity
and sptituality of women.

Endemic social iniustice
Most of the region's women's organiza-

tions are highly influenced by the endemic

social injustice and poverty, war and vio-
Ience, and (apart from Costa Rica) the lack

of democracy.
Mosr of the associations were tnrlially

formed in response to pressing needs, for
survival, to defend humal ghts or as part

ofmixed unions and pafiies. However over

the years these groups have challenged
their lack of independence.

In Honduras for example. lhe $omen s

organizations arose from the struggle for
political rights, often in the union milieux,
before coming together to form the Federa-

tion of Women's Organizations in 1951.

These women's groups were formed in the
fight for a retum to constitutional govem-

menl. and it is only in the past lire years

lhal organizalion. laLing up lIomen s

rights have been set up.

The rapprochement between these orga-
nizations, union goups, Catholics, Native
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The climate of conlldence and the ener-
gy ofthis meeting inspired some women to
talk for lhe fir(l lime and wirh great since-

ty about the machismo inside political
organizations and among male comrades
in arms, about sexual hanssment and rape

in the guerilla armies, as well as the &ama
involved in being a woman suspected of
being a lesbian in the maquis.

The memories were heard in silence by
the Salvadoran women who would clearly
have liked to have shared their own. For
the latter the issue of autonomy in relation
lo the organizalions ol the lelt and espe-

cially the Farabundo Mani National Libe-
ration Front (FMLN) is a buming one.

All the Salvadoran women's groups are

in one way or another products of the left
and the FMLN. Initially formed to recruit
women and to organiue tasks for the com-
panions of militants - suppo for the
struggle and collection of funds - some

of these groups are still closely conffolled
by political parties and sometimes even
have male officials.

At the same time some women and
groups have questioned this situation for
several years and rought to win more inde-
pendence.

lntellectual aulonomy
needed

But, as participants in the seminar on
auronomy - mostly Nicaraguans and Sal-

vadorans - poiilted out, organizational
and even financial autonomy are not
enough. Also needed i\ inlelleclual aulono-
m1. and thi. is Lhe most dilllcult to achie-

However. the Sandinista defeat in Nica-
ragua ard the signing of the peace a$ee-
menl in El Salvador. as well as Lhe quertio-

ning oI socialism occasioned by lhe disap-
pearance of the Soviet Union, have led
many Salvadoran women to challenge
organizational and political principles
which have been dominant for more than
l2 years.

One Salvadoran woman explained that
to take one's distance ftom the party was

like becoming an orphan. However, many
women asked: "what should you do when
the FMLN completely forgets women
during negotiations or in the projecf of

Five basic requirements
identilied

The Montelimar meeting brought toge
ther women with dilterent outlooks. and
saw genuine discussion in which views
changed. Five basic requirements for orga-
nizing a Central American women s move-
ment were identified.

Firstly, it is necessary to look at the
contexl in which this movement ha5 deve-
loped and its linls with the class slruggle.
Thh Iinh is both a rtrength and a specific
feature that must be taken into account.

The absence until now of a real impact
by the women's movement on political life
can be explained by lack ofunity which, in
its tum, is a result of a lack of an overall
project that could form the backbone of
united action. And this flows from the
absence of ideological autonomy - the
winning of which i\ one o[ the big chal-
lenges.

Finally, the working out of a unifying
project, requires mechanisms which allow
the whole richnes. of rhe Central Ameri-
can experience to be integrated.

There has to be space lor all t]re very dif
ferelt social experiences to be expressed,

in order to build a womerl's movement that
can take root among peasant women and
women in the popular Ileighbourhoods,
which can seek out the Native and Black
rools common to all Cennal Americans. as

well as the religious faith which merges
into a revolutionary faith. *

From one
world
order to
another
"AS people and as lndians",
according to the sth
Assembly ol the World
Council ol lndian Peoples
held in 1987 in the Peruvian
capital ol Lima, " we must
use the 500th anniversary
as the moment to make a
critical and constructive
balance sheet that goes
beyond the disputes
between the European great
powers. They have
conceived of this history in
a way that allows them to
avoid any serious historical
iudgement on the people's
liberation struggles and on
the notion ol a real dialogue
and cultural exchange
between civilizations."l

I LL Lhe evidence shows lhat rhis
f, me,,sase has nol sol throush. ln
E Junrur, 1992 Lurs Yaner-Bar-
!T n"uro,'pr.rident of the Spanish

nalional commission on the 500th annirer-
sar;. exalted over:']he ci\il work that led

to the conshuction of 250 cities in the first
50 learr [afLer lhe Discovery'1. rhe crea-
tion of universities, the undertaking of
€vangelization, the development of law,
hydraulic works and the building of
roads... an immense work of colonization
in space and time".2

There is no sense in blaming today s

Hidalgo for crimes committed by his
ancestors 500 years ago, in a completely
diflerent historical context. But one could
at leasl have a5led lhat he should nol sim-

* This article fi6t appeded h the summer issue of
v/n'u,r. d cenrml Americdn.olidarity maSrrne
published in Pdn.. Fuflher rnfomallon abour I or
,anr,dn be obrdrned lrom EDREV, 14, Rue de
Nmteuil, 75015 Peis, Frdce.
l. Quotod in D/AL, no. i543, November 29, 1990.
2. EI Pais, lauuy 21 . 1992-
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national .econstruction and democratiza-
tion?"

At the moment Salvadoran women's
groups are divided into two main tenden-
cies. One of them focuses on developing
irs autonomy despile the risk\ of a split lhis
entails.

The new Women's CoopeBtion is part

of this curent. It brings together in a

flexible and open form more than 25 orga-
nizations of all kinds and organized the
preparation of the first national meetiflg
and lhe panicipation in rhe Nicaragua mee-

ting.
On the other side is the Coordination of

Women's Organizations (COM), which
brings together the four longstanding
women's organization, all of which are
closely linked to political parties. However
there have been efforts to bring the two
groups together, above all on the part of
the Cooperation.

In order 10 establish unity before the
1994 elections. allow women to have an
input into national political life alld deepen

lheir anallsis of the patriarchy in their
country, the Salvadoran women agreed,
a{ter much hesitation, to organize the next
continental feminist me€ting in EI Salva-
dor, probably in November 1992.

MAURICE LEMOINE
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ply forget.
When Christopher Columbus disembar-

ked in "America", the continents alrcady
had between 60 aad 80 million inhabitarts

- 150 years later a mere 3.5 million of
these Native Americans remained.

Some 40,000 Native Americals, mainly
Guat€malans, but also delegations from
other p€oples, marched tlrough the streets

of the Guatemalan town of Quetzaltenango
in October [99], to draw attention to these
facts. Ho\rever they lrere not jusl comme-
morating the terrible past. As they stayed
for more than five hours in tlle blazing sun,
these Quichds. Kakchiquele and descen-
dants of the Mayas also demanded the abo-

lition of the civil self-defence patrols3, no
more forced recruitment by the military
comisionados arrd m end to the rcpression
which has claimed 100.000 lives in the
country in the past 30 years. Thus, the
opposition to the celebrations of the 500th
anniversary is nor to do $irh some "mor-
bid cult of memory". obsessed with mul-
ling over the honors ofthe pa"t: it is a pro-

test by a group which still exists, and
continues to suffer,

Underlining the real issues
Rigoberta Menchu, a Guatemalan Indian

woman who has witnessed the terrible
deaths of her father, mother and one of her
brothers, and is today in exile, underlined
the real issues in Washington in l99t:
"We are, without doubt, interested in any
research which throws light on the pre-
Hispanic cultures and on the historical
situation arising from the 'conquest of the
Indian peoples', as many put it. But at this
cenlury's end. any commemoralions must

above all focus on today and today's
struggles. That is to say, the 500th anniver-
sary should be the begirning of the end of
500 years of oppression and discrimination
against millions of inhabitants of our conti-
ne[t".

And, indeed, there would be bener ways
of marking this event than spending for-
tunes to present the deeds of the Conquis-
tadores as progressive acts or allowiflg
Spain and, though Spain, Europe, to fete
the $afldeur of its past and its "civilizing
missioIl".

Amedca, and notably so-called Latin
Amedca, remains pafily Indian. To this
day, and despite the tragic siiuation of
r,ome peoples approaching exlinclion.
there are some 40 million people who
identify themselves as belonging to an
indigenous group, including Inuits, Iro-
quois and Apaches in the North, and
Caribs, Tarhos, Zapotecs, Mayas, Cunas,
Chibchas, Xabantes, Quechuas, Aymaras,
Yanomanis, Guaranis, and Mapuches in
the South. They live as peasants, forest-

4;4qdwellers or rmmigrants in the shanty

1f lftowns. according to rhyrhms thal are not

those of the dominant sociery. In both
No h and South they face discriminatioD
whethor open or underhand, which
deprives them of any form of political
power.

Nonelheless. hisrory cannol be rewrit-
len.America has also become an ineversi-
bly mix€d society where Indians, Blacks
and whites have been thrown together into
lhe melting pot of cenluries of turmoil.
And while it is true that it is the Indian
who suflers tlrc most heavy oppression and
tiat antagonism between lndians and tadi-
nos [people of Spadshlndian mixed race]
has endured, it is also fiue that the Ladinos
too find the doors of social progress. edu-
cation and civil participation closed
against them. viclims ol the same exploita-
tion.

The curse of history
The response to the 500th anniversary

festivities reflects all the richness. all the
weight of the curse of history and its
contradjctions. ln lg88 the Indian orgari-
zations of Ecuadu affirmed that "without
Indian self-government and without
control of our territories, autonomy has no
meaning" and launched an appeal for a

national campaign to be called "500 Years
of Resistance". In Ocrober 1989, in the
Colombian capital Bogota, some 30 lndian
and popular organizatiols from six or
seven Latin American and Caribbean
countries met, on the irlvitation of the
Indian organizations of the Andean region
and Brazilian rade union circle.

The need to bring together diverse
ethno-cultuml forces in joint work led to
the campaign chaaging into "500 Years of
Indian and Popular Resistance". A conti-
nental meeting of Indian peoples also took
place in the Ecuadoran capital Quito in
I 990 on the invitation of the Confederation
of the Indian Nations of Ecuador
(CONAIE). the Nalional Indian Organiza-
tion of Colombia ard the SAIIC from the

United States.

Finally. ard only a )ear before the ami-
versary itself, Guatemala hosted the
second meeting of the "500 Years of
lndran. Black and Popular resistance'.
Here a division appeared amorg the 249
delegates from 28 countries representing
49 Indian peoples and popular groups -
including, for the first time Afto-American
goups.

On the one side were Indian organiza-
tions concemed with delending their cul-
tures and on the other were the popular
non-lndian organizations marled by socia-

list ideology, and traditions of political and

rad€ union action.
The debate was reflected in the final

document which states: "therc was a desirc
for unity, but no real unity. There is still
much worl to be done: we must not aes-

t ct our activity to the documents; we
have to take the issue of culture into
account and find room for it".

The concept of development which the
lndian peoples have is closely tied to their
vision of the universe, their ethics, their
collective identity and their particular
fashion of viewing the world. The Ladinos,
on the other hand, have a Westem model.

Nonetheless, the urge to work together
and even develop a common approach to
Lhe great problems of the moment is lhere.

The questioning by sectors oI Larin Ameri-
calr society of "what fhe European and
North American invasion of our continent
dunng 499 years of coloniali\m and mis-
sionary religion has done" draws the issue

of the place of the o ginal inhabitants out
of the shadows of folklore. At the same

time, the condemnation is not only of the
past, but of the world order of the present.

"Al a lime when the United Stales. no\\
the sole global sup€rpower, is launching an
'Initiativ€ lor the Americas' which will
add a new Iink in the already long chain of
oppression in Latin America: when chole-
ra. thal medraeval malady. is killing mil-
lionr of Latin Americans in Peru. Ecuador.

Colombia, Brazil and Central America
b€cause lhey have lost their right to healtlr-
care as a result ofpressure to pay the irter-
est on the unpayable foreign debt; when a

realignment is taking place among the
imperialist countries. involving the forma-
tion of neu power blocs and the develop-
ment of new confronlalions in the reparti-
tion of the worldi when Europe, through
Spain, has come to Ame ca to talk about
an Iberian-American inlegralion oI neo.
colonialist stamp; and where the East-West
conflict has disappear€d and the Empiro
can tum its attention to the South, bdnging
oppression and death in its wake.4

Appeal to Europe
At the end of lhe rneering in xelaju Noj

(Quetzaltenango), an appeal was made to
the European countries and the Vatican
that rhe anniversary should nol be celebra-
ted. But no one is more deaf than he who
does not wish to hear.

Despite the fact that many in the Latin
American church are calling for a calm but
honest account of the past, the Assembly
of Latin Ame can Bishops, meeting in
San Domingo. is planning a big celebra-
tion in a few months of the 5th cenfenary
of the bringing of the Gospel to the New
World and the 'marvellous fruits of civili-
zation and progress" brought fofth by the
"liberating ferment of Chdstianity".5

The prospect is that of a "new mission"
and. no doubt. a repudiation ol the "prefe-
rertial option for the poor" promoted by
the lib€ration theologians.

Joaquin Balaguer, the president of the
Dominican Republic. one of Latin Ameri-
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ca's poorest coun(ries, has taken this
opportunity to devote several million dol-
lars to the building of a huge lighthouse in
honour of Columbus, a project which
involves tho expulsion of thousands of
families ftom the site.

Meanwhile, the United Nations has
omined to invite the Amazon tribes to the
Rio Environment conference. However a
World Conference of Native Peoples will
take place from May 25 to 30, not far from
the big event. The aim of this is for the
Native Peoples to agree on their own Earth
Charter, and present this to the summit for
ratification.

A sign of the times
Perhaps a sigr of all this agitation was

the fact that the first Ibero-American sum-
mit in Guadalajara in July l99l recognized
''the impoflanr Native contribulion to uni-
versal culture" and promised to "support
the cultural identities of the existing Native
Pooples and lie perpetuation of their lan-
guages".

Fu hermore, occupied since 1981 by the
problems of Native Populations, the UN
Commission on Human Rights adopted on
February 28, l99l a draft resolution cal-
Iing for al "lntemational Year of Native
Populations".

Several Lalin American Indian organi-
zations are pan of the working group char-
ged with working out a draft Universal
Declaration of the Rights of Native
Peoples to be submitted for approval to the
UN general assembly.6In the end. l99l -after the end of the 500th anniversary cele-
brations - has been adopted as tho inter-
national year.

In April 1991, Rigobena Menchu decla-
red "We Indians are no longer inclircd to
serve as cheap labour, objects of study,
voting fodder, second class citizens, sub-
jects of missionary work or second class

soldie.s sent Io murder rheir own people.
We have had enough of this! We will
become historical actors. and the masten
of ou own destiny'. A continent wide stri-
ke is planned for October 8 to 12, 1992 to
coincide with a "Native, Black and Popu-
lar" me€ting which is being organized for
Nicaragua's Atlantic Coast. *
3. Created in l98l under Geoeral LucB Garci. ro
fi8ht anned insurgency. ltE PAC havc lbout I mil,
lion mmb.6, thorcticdly volunte.rs. According to
the Inl€r-American Human Righri Commision of
lhc Ortanization of Amsi@ Stat€s in 1986 th€se

P8lmls "@ to havy . burd€n fo. an Indian popu-
lation thal is alrerdy very poor and devasiated; they
wo* againsl lh€ir ednic identiy, rhc dev.lopmot
of lhe customs. languag.s, ways of life, @of,omy

4. Final dcmdr of th. 5m Ye8 of Narivc. Bla.k
.nd Populd RAislan€. Cmpaign, Odober l. 1991.
5. Les render-$us de Saint-Do,ninsue, .dited by
ISnac€ Benen and Rcn6 Lun€.u. publishcd by Cen-

6. DrAL, no. 1589, May 2, 1991.

The road to nowhere
LAST November world attention was focused on the
lsraeli-Palestinian "peace" conlerence taking place under
United States auspices in Madrid. Seven monlhs later,
despite all the fanfare, the Palestinians are no nearer
achievlng their national rlghts and the state ol lsrael no
more inclined to compromise than betore.

Riad Malki is a lecturer at Bir Zeit university on the West
Bank and a leader of the Palestinian national movement
inside the occupied territories. The following inten iew
with him first appeared in the April 29 edition of the
Belg,an revolutionary Marxisl newspapet La Gauch€-

HAT, ln your oplnlon,
is the signiticance ot
tho Madrid peace
conlerence and the
subsequent Arab-

lsraeli negotiatlons?
ln my opinion, their main objective is to

oblige the Palesrinians to make rhe neces-
sary concessions to politically liquidate the
Palestinian question, that is to normalize in
evcry area the rclations b€tween Israel and
the Amb world.

ln paflicular, it is about putting an end to
the economic and political embargo that
the Arab countries have imposed on Israel
since 1948. The Palestinians are the bridge
over which it is necessary to pass to attain
this goal. It is they who are going to be
sacrificed to this normalization.

It is necessary to give world opinion the
impression that the Palestinians ale paflici-
pating in the conference, but at the same
time marginalize to the maximum this par-

ticipation by ruling out any independent
Palestinian delegation.

This is why Israel has d€manded that
the framework is fial of a Jordanian-Pales-
tinian delegation. including only Palesti-
nians from the occupied teritories, but not
from Jerusalem or the diaspora. We can
see that the lsraelis have complerely suc-
ceeded in imposing their point of view.

I Under what condltions would
you yoursel, have agreed lo
partlcipate ln the negotiations?

The line of the leading bodies of the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
was that this participation should be inde-
pendent and under the leadership of the
PLO. in the framework of an intemational
conference under United Nations auspices
and on the basis of the relevant UN rosolu-
tions, which could alone impose intematio-
nal legitimacy.

Moreover, we demanded a transitional
period during which Israel would evacuate

the Occupied Territories while jntematio-

nal protection of rlrc Palestinians would be

established, with he creation of a Palesri-
riatl state as its objective. These were our
condidons at the beginning. We are very
far from that!

I What assessmEnl would you
make ol what has happened so
lai?

I believe that this participation, or rather
the presence ol the Palestinians at Madrid
and elsewhere is extremely dangerous,
because it comes after the acceptance of all
the lsraeli conditions. It follows thar ooe
also has to accept the results of this confe-
rence.

It is obvious that there will be no Palesri-
nian state coming out of this conference.
The right to political autonomy will not be
recognized.

We will be guided towards a purely
administrative autonomy. By accepting
this masquerade, we also agree to renoun-
ce the possibility of the right of renrm for
Palestinians from abroad. To accept all
that is to deshoy the foundations on which
the PLO has been created and has strug-
gled. lt is extremely dangerous.
Today everybody knows that after Ma&id,
Washingron and Moscow, therr are still no
gains for the Palestinian people. It is not
suprising because the basis on which this
conference has betn convened can yield oo
gains.

At the beginning, the Palestinian delega-

tion said publicly that the fi$t thing that
the Palestinians were demaoding was the
immediate halting of settlements in the
occupied tenitories. lt has clung to this
illusion for several months. Now that lhe
USA is exening pressure on the delega-
tion, this is no longer head. The delega-
tion has recently presented a document in
which it gives iti ionceprion ofadminisrra- !)Q
tive aulonomy in rhe renitories. The Pajes- tY
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tinim state has fallen by the wayside.

I admit that if there was a gain of some
kind, like an end to the settlements, I
would have recognized that these negotia-
lions had bome \ome lruir.. Bur ir is preci-
sely the opposite that has happened. My
original attitude has thus been confimed.

I How are the Palestinians
currenlly reacting?

At present, even the Palestinians who
were in favour of the conference no longer
hope for anything. The decision of the
PLO leadership to convene the Palestinian
National Council indicates the admission
of this defeat. Everybody knows that the
Council will make a balance sheet of six
wasted months. I believe that dre PLO has

unde$tood that the Palestinian people are

increasingly hostile to these negotiations.
The p.oblem is the nol-existence of real

democracy inside the PLO. If there had
been such democracy, we would never
have gorle to Madrid. This lack of intemal
democracy is a problem that we recognize
and that we must face within the frame-
work of the PLO.

I lt seems that the internal
leadership in the Occupied
Terrilories has not played a real
role. For example, little
imporlance is accorded to the role
of civil disobedience, such as the
call for Palestinians not to work in
the construction of the
settlements.

It is necessary to state explicitly that the
Unified Leadcrship inside the territories is

an erlensron of the erlernai leade15hip.

The errors oI lhe erterior are reflected insi-
de. O[ courre, there could not be an inde-
pendenl inlemal leadership. The panicipa-
tion from in\ide mu\l take place rn the fra-
mework of the PLO.

The weight of the interior is not negli-
gible, as was especially true in the iirst
year ol the intifodo. But the rnlemal lea

dership is financially dependent on the
ertemal leadership. That 15 why the erter
nal leadership can influence decisions. It is
absolutely necessary to reverse this trend,
so that the intemal leadership has its place
in lhe PLO and is supponed by rhe e\te-

24"\the case you mentioned. the inrernal

leadership has taken a clear decision to
stop any participation of Palestinian
workers in the construction of settle-
ments. But a political leade$hip must be
responsible. It must at the same time
create altematives so that the workerc
can make a living.

But the intemal leadership does not
possess the financial means to create
alternative employment. And these
means have not yet been p.ovided by the
external leadership. Within the Unified
Leadership of the lnterior, we say that

what is needed is a policy of revolutionary
economic development in the occupied ter-
dtories. The priority is to arive at self-suf-
ficiency in food. Then it will be necessary
to work on the quality ofthe products.

I ls there a lot ol support for this
perspective in the Unif ied
Leadership ?

Ye.. the Unilled Leadership has in*iru-
red a Supreme Council of Economic Deve-
lopment, whose objective is the creation of
a Pale\linian stale with a Pale\linian nalio-
nal economy. But the extemal leadership
has not talen this ,'eriously and has erected

obstacles. Moreover, the question of the
Madrid peace conferelce has become the
priority question. Aid has been mainly
directed towards the projecrs of tho.e who
were in favour of the conference.

I ls it because ol the inlluence of
the Arab bourgeoisies that the
external leadership behaves like
this?

The leadership of the PLO in the exterior
doesn't like to see the power of the intemal
leader:hip developing because iL sees this
as a Iimitation of its own power. For the
same reasons, it does not want to see a

decentralization of political decisions. That
ir why it ir not in agreemenl with rhe crea-

tion of the Supreme Council ol the Econo-
my or other things.

Many PLO decisions are not logical. To
give work to some tens of thousands of
Palestinians, it is necessary to invest. The
leadership of the PLO has rcsources, but it
chooses to invest them in diplomacy, in
expensive diplomatic delegations.

I Then I return to my queslion:
what is the weight of the Arab
bourgeoisies?

It is true that the PLO is in the image of
the Arab world. The leadenhip of the PLO
is thus a bourgeois leadership which tries
to be on good tems with the elltte Arab
!rorld. rhelher it i' dictatorship. or pro-
gressive regimes.

It is a part ofthis mosaic. And it is a fact
that, because of their financial weight
these regimes have influence on rhe PLO
leadership. *

OVERTY is in the news again.
Six million people here are
living below the poverty line
and the figure will certainly

rise in the near future.
According to the definilion of the Euro-

pean Community Council of Ministers in
1975. rhe poor "are individuals and fami-
lies whose income is so low that they are

excluded from lhe wa) o[ lite which is
seen to be the acceptable minimum".

This minimum is generally considered to
be aroun,l 50olr ol lhe average tncome.
According to this criterion, poverty stood
at 7% in 1983 and 107(, seven years later,
affecting six million people in the former
Fedeml Republic (West Germany).

The essential reason for the growing
impoverishment is mass unemployment
and the inadequate social security pay-
ments for those without work. In 1980
there were fewer thar 100.000 households
whose primary reason for receiving social
secu ty benefits was unemployment; in
1989 this had risen to 479.000.

The most striking demonsnation of the
growth in poverty is the sharp rise in the
number of those receiving rocial securil).
At 3.35 million - two million of them
women - this has reached a histodc high
point.

The real figure is much higher since,
according to a survey by the Ministry for
Youth, Family and Health, only half of
those entitled to social secudty actually
claim il. \rherher for lacL of information.
shame, fear of social exposue or because
they want to avoid being held responsible
for paying for children or old people.

According to Federal social security law,
social security ouBht lo enable the reci-
pient to a "dignified life". I[ is a so-called
social obligation that is only paid if the
recipient has no olher source of income.
The major item of social security is the
shopping basket. The rules conceming the
shopping basket allow for:

a 47 grams of meat a day, or 31.8 kilos
a year, which is a third of the average meat
consumption;

O 40 grams of sausage and 21 grams of
cheese a day;

O a bus joumey every ten days;

O every ten days a glass of beer;
O one lightbulb a year.

These are shocking figures and their
meaning for the claimants is tenible. This
shopping basket is simply the muzzle to
stop the poor from expressing their needs.

Claimants are recruited to do "socially
useful" work wilhout wage payment\.
They receive between two and five marks
an hour - as so-called compensation for
additional expenditure, Such lorced labour
.cheme\ mainly take place in the public
sector. If such work is refused. benefit can
be rcduced o. cut off.

There are no social secudty statistics for
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WEST Germany is universally known as one of the
richest countries ol the world, its social security system
the envy ol many. However, even here, the imperatives of
competition have led to a sharp rise in that essential
Ieature of capitalist society: poverty.

Germanyln

MARC I.'ISCHER-

Poverty

East Germany.The German Union for
Public and Social Welfare estimates that
lhal in l9g2 \ell over 100.000 applica-
tions will be made". At the moment most
East Gemans who have lost their jobs are
getting unemployment pay. However, if
alter a lear they lall into the lower catego.

ry of unemployment benefit recipients,
Lhey will also be claiming for socia] securi-
ty. Thus in the rear future, the circle of
welfare claimarts in East Germany is set

to rise sharply.
It i" a]ready more or les" common krou-

Iedge that to have work does not mean to
have enough to live on. For example, a
woman shopworker in Nordrhein Weslfa-
len gets a gross wage of 1550 DM a

month- h Bavaria, the starting wage for a

chambermaid ir l312 DM. Thus povenl is

also found amongst those in work.
If we take the above-cited European

Community definition, we can paint the
following picture:

a) A big majo.ity of women worken in
industry and commerce earn less than half
the wage threshold. This amounts to about
two million people.

b) Women white collar workers are in a
somewhat better situation. Here some 207o

of women employed in commercial and
financial institulions lall beneaLh the thre-
shold.

c) Men. and above all workers. arc also

affected if they work in the consumer
goods sector and in the food industry.

lncrease in part-time iobs
But this is only for those in full-time

employment. In the cou$e of the develop-
ment of chronic mass unemploymenl. wor-

king contacls have perceptibly changed.
While lhe lolal number ol lull time uor-
kers decreas€d by 150,000 between 1980

and 1989, the number of part-time jobs

rose by over 450,000 in the same period.

It is generally the case that normal
contracts - meadng permanent jobs with
full social cover - are now much less
common. u hile insecure lorm. of employ-
ment have spread.

Among the "abnormal" foms of work
are, apart from part{ime work, short-tem
contracts, (including various "work crea-

tion" schemes), out-contracting (boft legal
and illegalr. home work and pseudo-self

employment. It is estimated that some 257.
ofjobs now fall into this cate8ory.

The employers' hiring practices have
now developed to the point where every
second new Job contract is not permanent.

Tlis affects especially women, apprentices

and the les. sLrlled. This leads to a divi-
sion ol the uorklorce bet*een a growing
army of marginal workers, with insecure
and lower paid contracts and a decreasing
number of core workers,

Currently, women's average wages are
some 259o below those of men. In fact
only a small proponion of women workers
eam enough to be independent.

And while the situation of the employed
uoman is bad enough, unemployment
which disproportionately affects women

- usually means a descelt below the
poveny line.

The majority of women ir receipt of
unemployment benefit get less than 1000

DMs a month; 85c/o of them are eligible for
social security. This is the result of the
officially enshrined wage discrimination
uhich means rhal women receive si8nifi'
cantly lower benefits than men.

But this is not all. Only 567o of women
meet the conditions of the unemployment
bureau, compared to 75% of men. The
other big group of women in the Federal
republic who liv€ below the povefiy line
are those b nging up children alone.

It is almost exclusively women who
find themselves in this situation and even

those with a job usually have a miserable
time. While on average the income of
fathers with responsibility for children is
about the same as that for a standard fami-
ly, the income of mothers in this situation
is significartly lower.

ln order to arrive al the average net pen-
sion. the authorities calculate on the basis

of an "average assured person" who has
worled lor between 40 and 45 year..
However this hides the real situation.

In facr male workers have an avemge of
35.7 working years b€hind them when they
retire and women a merc 22.6. In the white
collar sector the figures are 31.3 and 27
years. This means that average white collar
pensions are 1,885 DM for men and 855

for women and unemployment insuance
1,J52 DM for men and 508 for women.

These figures have a rtriking consequence:

retted women are the biggest single group

among the Poor.
Low pensions are the most important

reason even more than unemployment

- for the rising number of social security

claimants. Indeed, some 6070 of the total
social security bill goes to pensioners.

Rising homelessness

Crowing pove y and sharpening social
problems are also reflected in the dramatic
housing shonage and rising homele'\ness.
The number of homeless has, according to
one eslimate, reached lhe level ol one mil-
lion. This embraces four main groups:

l) Those actually on the streets, who do
not have any roof of their own - some
500,000;

2) Those threatened with losing their
home in the immediate futurc, that is, who
conftont eviction for one reason or another
in the short term - about 100,000;

3) Those potentially threatened with
losing their home, that is with finding
themselves in category 2 in the foreseeable

tuture (200,000 peopJe);

4) Those who have grossly insufficient
living space, about 700,000 people.

Groups two and tlree overlap to a large
extent with group four, which is how we
a$i!e at the figure of a million.

The housing crisis is condemning ever
more people who were previously socially
integrated to marginalization. People
without a fixed abode are non-people. If
you don't have a home, you can't find
work and if you don't work you can't find
a home. This vicious circle is sucking in
more and more people. Every day some
150 people become homeless, falling into
socialoblivion.

Poverty does not only meall a lack of
material goods. It also means a loss of
control over one's independence. The
authorities rule your life with all manner of
regulations, controls and intrusions.

Above all, after a prolonged period on
social security. povenl becomes an all-
embracing experience. To have much less

than others means reduced access to social

life, it means being isolated aIId pushed
back on oneself. For many to go down to
the social secu ty office is equivalent to
passing into the shadows of a society
which slill seem\ to give ever;one a chan-

ce.

Fear of failure and social relegation is a
pafi of poverty. This fear makes you ready

to take any job and live in any kind of
hole. And that is why poverty is there. *
'Thi' aflr(le fi^r dppeffio in lhe June la92 i'.u. ,.1

Avanti, published by the Relolutionary Socialisi
Group (GRS), sympathizeB of lhe Fourth Intematio
nal in the fomer Fnst Gemanr 25
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prises and offices to shut down.

Wulf-Mathies answered the govem-
ment's demagogic arguments firmly,
with counter-arguments that expressed
the feelings of the great majority of her
members and of the population as a
whole.

She clearly underctood that a public
sector strike mighl prove highly unpo-
pular with the public. She also put her-
self forwad as the spokesperson for all
those in the West who have lost out as

a result of unification; while defending
unification, she pointed out that the
workers were bearing thrce quartem of
the costs, and insisted that the rich
should pay more.

This was a highly potitical strike,
both i[ lerms of the strikers' motiva-
rion {teaching the govemment a les-
son), the stakes involved for the Kohl
govemment thow lo resolve rhe pro-
blems posed by unification) and its
confrontational chalacter.

This meant that lhe union side pre-
sented its case in terms that went
beyond st ctly trade urion issues ir
order to gain public sympathy. The
public did indeed support the strike,
even in its most difficult moments.

Furthermore. the strikers were
encouraged by the militancy of the IG-
Metalt and print and construction
unions, who werc at the time involved
in negotiations and threate ng strike
action. The accumulation of conflicts
ruised the spectrc of a general strike.

Essential services
maintained

The stdke was conducted flexibly
with the aim of causing the least
amount of irritarion to users. [n hospi-
tals the administration was halted but
emergency seryices were maintained,
showing how this kind of problem can
be dealt with by the unions themselves
without any need for any govemment
imposed strike-breaking "minimum
service".

The fains that did not run during the
week were back in service at lhe wee-
kends to allow people to leave for their
homes; the waste piling up in the
streets was moved in special cases,
such as local festivals.

The strike was massive from the
start. The 6TV was well aware that
such a movement could not last long,
that the detemination of the leadership
must be clear from the start ard that it
must hurt.

At the start there were 30 to 50.000
strikers. rising lo 450.000 by the end.
Every sector was drawn in: city trans-
port, post, railways - especially on

THE industrial conflict which seemed to be loomang in
West Germany a few weeks ago has for the moment been
defused, with a series oI compromise settlements between
unions and employers. However, a vote by public sector
workers reiecting the deal agreed by their leaders shows
the tensions iust below the surlace of the patched up
edifice of social partnership, as Angela Klein explains.

ANGELA KLEIN - June 4, 1992.

membership in a referendum organized
by the union, with 44% voting for and
5670 against.

Usually a 1sqo vole is needed to
launch a strike, with only 257a needed
to accept a deal made by the teadership
with lhe employers - rhis is in panr-
cular the case with the big engineering
union. the Ic-Metall. The internal
rules of the OTV are more democratic.
507o being needed to ratify an agree-
ment.

The public sector workers leader,
Monika Wulf-Mathies. has come out
o[ lhe slrike with her position signifi-
cantly weakened, although during the
strike she had seemed untouchable.
Discontent and opposition have been
showing up inside the OTV for some
time.

No history of militancy
The union does not have any history

of militancy and its leadership tends to
the right. While its members have
shown themselves very determined in
struggle they have also been unsympa-
thetic to the positions of the left. Mem-
bers and leaders have closed ranks
against the "social worker" types
influenced by the struggles of 1968
and after.

Generally direct opposition to the
leadership has [ot been tolerated and
there have recently been expulsions on
grounds of disobedience. However
these anti-democratic practises have
frequently been criticized.

The strike has changed everything.

26 il:"ITfi I',J',X-:l'",',1"1 xilI i:' il ff:

govemment's determination to impose
a new wage policy in the interests of
the employers, something that it had
already failed to achieve with the steel-
workers and bank employees. The
government's inability to understand
the political climate in the country
pushed the OTV into action.

Once it had no option but to lead a

strike, the union leadership decided to
get serious and win an agreement that
would be seen as a defeat for the
govemment. Reacting to the govem-
ment's rejection of a compromise pro-
posed by the "indepefldenf' arbitmtor
and a 9OVo vote for a strike.Wulf-
Mathies said: "Now, we are no longer
fighting for a compromise; we are in
struggle and we are fighting for the
9.570 we asked for at the start".

The union did indeed then take
action, with all the membership follo-
wing the leadership. including the cri-
tics.

On the "lefi" lhe only people to criti-
cize the union - using, it must be
said, arguments very similar to those
of the employers - were the Greens
and some associations. They were
saying that it was not the time to ruise
such demands. the union was not sho-
wing solidarity with the East and so
on.

Union leader takes high
profile

The OTV leader had a high profile in
the strike; she went from city to city
visiting the stdkerc, listening to their
problems and acting as their represen-
tative to the press. The striJ<e was orga-
nized democralically: it wa5 decentra-
lized. and the rank-and-file were
enlrusled with deciding which enter-

HE agreement signed by the
leadership of the OTV public
sector workers' union on May
10, 1992 was rejected by the
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prestige projects such as
Intercity Express (ICE)
cleaning services, hospitals,
schools and further educa-
tion and, finally, airports.

The culminating point of
the strike was without doubt
the total closurc for 24 hours
of Frankfurt Airport, Euro-
pe's largest. All it took to
shut it down was to bring
the firefighters out on strike.
The Lufthansa airline
demanded that the personnel
ftom the nearby US airbase
replace those in Frankfurt,
and when this was refused,
took the Hesse govemment
to court, claiming that the
authorities forbade the Ame-
ricans to step in.

All this shows the vitality
of the German union move-
ment, with its organizational
strength, unity in struggle
and awareness of its ability
to mpidly bring the country
to a halt.

It was no accident that the
debate on public sector pli-
vatization started again
during the strike, this being
seen as a means of breaking
union power.

In the l980s some indus-
trial enterpdses were privatized and
the postal service was partially dena-
tionalized. Plans to privarize lhe rail-
ways are underway.

Some state enterprises started using
prilate cleaning firms during the stn-
ke; and alter lhe strile lhere uill cer-
tainly be a big campaign for wide-mn-
ging privatization.

.. 
Despite its victorious struggle, the

OTV now has to confront a major
challenge to traditional forms of union
struggle. The bosses are abandoning, at
least partially, their line of seeking
conciliation ralher lhan confrontarion.
at least when they had the money.

Budgets squeezed on all
sides

Today budgets are being squeezed
on all sides and it will take a had fight
to preserve workers' gains. A big
effort will also be needed to combat
the privatization plans and unionize
workers in the private seclor as well as

victims of deregulation.

For the moment, the question of
union democracy is on the agenda at
lhe OTV congress ro be held June lq-
25.

Even if the agrcement rcprcsented a

I
"Don't saw ofl the branch wete all sitting on,

.SiBnichlam Art,
aufdem
wir alle silr-en!"

ment which the membe$hip considers
very bad - even though at the same
lime the bosses side has been denoun
cing it as irresponsible. In fact the
employers view it as a first step
towards the wage policy shift they
want.

After the two big unions, the oTV
arld Ic-Metall, had settled, agreements
were also reached in printing and
construction. Now wage negotiations
have started in East Oermany to adapt
wage levels to the new conditions.

Combativity of movement
remains intact

This stdke wave testifies lo the chan-
ging balance of social and political
forces in rcunited Germany. The union
movemenl's combativity remains
intact - it has not suffered the ercsion
and the defeats seen in some other
European countries. But, at the same
time. it is confronted by new problems
for which its leaders are ill prepared.
Their response at the moment is to
defend established positions. but this
will nol be enough. The challenge the-
rcfore is to build a union left able to
develop an adequate response. *

:I
I

i

defeat for the govemment, at least on
the political level, public sector
employees are not satisfied with the
deal either and $ant to rcsume the stn
ke. Issues of open negotiations and the
possibility for the rank-and-file to
influence them have been raised.

Despite the results of the struggle, in
which all the militants supported the
leadership, opposition inside the OTV
has grown. Il remains heterogeneous.
poorly structured and politically weak
and it is highly unlikely that there will
be a challenge to Wulf-Mathies' lea-
dership, but it may become a more
organized force around the issue of
union democracy.

Fu hermore. the curent debates
express the new confidence of hun-
dreds of thousands of unionists, many
of whom have just had their first expe-
dence of strike action.

In the engineering sector, the bosses

realized that, contrary to what they had

been hoping, the mood on the shop
floor was much more radical than
among the union leaders and decided
to be flexible. The IG-Melall leade"-
ship, meanwhile, was fearful of laln-
ching a struggle in.uch a tense politi-
cal atmosphere.

This is why they signed an agree- 27
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FUN D DRIVE

lnternational View-
point needs YOU
THIS AUTUMN Iinancial
constraints will oblige us to
review the price and frequen-
cy of our publications.

ln the ten years since ,nter-
national Viewpoin, was laun-
ched the price of a subscrip-
tion has increased by only
70ol", while our postal costs,
lor example, have increased
by 150% over that period.

Last June, we were obliged
to make a substantial increa-
se in our rates. Despite this
and a steady rate ol subscrip-
tions and sales, ,Y built up a
heavy deficit. The same pat-
tern ol rising costs while we
try to hold prices down also
weighs heavily on our sister
theoretical magazine lnterna-
tional Marxist Review- A
continuation oI this situation
will place the future ol our
magazines in ieopardy-

Bevolutionary socialist
magazines such as ours can-
not rely on advertiseas or
wealthy backers to bail us
out. Our survival is dependent
on the help of our readers and
friends. Our future is thus in
your hands.

And you can help us.
a Firstly, by taking an aclive
part in our drive to increase
circulation - if each current
subscriber could lind another,
our obiective ol financial sta-
bility could easily be met. The
prospecl of having to pay
more in luture is a powerlul
incentive to winning new sub-
scriptions in the coming three
months. Also, for those who
are new to lntemational View-
point, we are oflering a spe-
cial three month subscription
lor only $1 liE6l60FF.

O Secondly, by supporting
the fund drive that we are set-
ting up to safeguard the futu-
re ol our press. Send cheques
lo lnternational Viewpoint, 2
Rue Richard Lenoir, 93108
Montreuil, France. As usual,
payments should be made out
to PEC, but please indicate
that your contribution is
intended to go towards the
lund drive. For postal and
bank transfers see details on
page 2.*

THE civil war in Yugoslavia, the rise of
fascism in Europe, the congress of the
Workers' Party in Braz il, the twists and
turns of South African politics, the
world recession, lhe upheavals in Rus-
sia, the privatizations in Czechoslova-
kia, the agrarian counler-revolution in

Mexico, the market reforms in China...

These are just some ot the subjects
covered in recent editions oflnternatio-
nal Viewpoint. For ten years now, i Y

has otfered news and in-depth analyses of allthe major upheavals in world politics,

writlen by active participants in lhe events or by specialist iournalists.

But more than this, lntenational Viewpoint is a magazine which approaches the
world from the point of view of the oppressed and lhose in slruggle.

lf you are new to i t4 we are making a special otter so that you can find oul more

about the magazine - THREE I,ONTHS (six issues) FOR E6/$11/60FF!

I would like to take advantage ol lv's three month special
intrcductory otfer

Lastname.................... Firstname

4ddress...............

Country................ Code........,.......

I enclose $11/t6/60FF (delete as appropriate)

Send to: ,y Specia, Ofier, PEC,2, Rue Rlchard Lenoir, Montreuil,
93108, FRANCE
Make cheques payable to PEC; tor lurlher paymenl details see subs.
box on page 2.

City

iNTERNATi@.,NAL
VAtIXIST l?.rV 

"WTODAY, when Marxist theory is under strong attack in the English-
speaking world and beyond, lnternational Mafiist Reyiew continues to fighl in the
"battle of ideas" to arm and renew revolutionary socialism. Whal happened in Eas-
tern Europe, is socialism a viable perspeclive worldwide, the importance ot the
feminist struggle; all these questions of imporlance lo socialists are taken up in our
pages.

But rising costs make it increasingly difficult for us to maintain a 144-page journal
at its current modest rates. Before we are forced to increase charges, SUBSCRIBE
NOW and receive a back issue of your choice in addition:

! No 13 Spring 1992 The post-capitalist countries today
! No 11/12 Documents of Fourth lnlernational World Congress
! No I (Vo 4/2) National queslion in lhe USSR
f No 8 (Vol 4/1) European unificalion - 1992
f No 7 (Vol 3/2) 50 years of the Fourth lnternalional
I No 6 (Vol 24) Gorbachev; Feminism;The Philippines

Subscription rates: Britain and Europe El0/'l20FFl$,|7;
USA & elsewhere (airmail) $m; all countries (surtace) fI0/120FF/$17.
Please make cheques payable to PEC. Bank lransrers to PEC, BNP

Bobespierre Acct 120'179/90. Postal transters to PEC CCP no 2 322 42 T Paris.
Please mark clearly "lMR".

For subscriplions and single copies please write lo:
lMB,2 rue Richard Lenoir,93'108 irontreuil, France.
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